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KENT GRITS IN 
SORRY PLIGHT

FOUS MEMBERS OF THÉ II ITIIIIIL SUL COMISSIONWILL NOT YIELD 
INCH TO CANADA

STILL DYING- 
BY THE SCORE 

FROM HEAT

■
■

emu**.

S
Ai I ANOTHER BIG 

SCHEME FOR
The Convention at Richi- 

bucto was a Decided 
Frost,

Uncle Sam Will Make No 
More Tariff Conces
sions.

; ■
Wa■w.

M Mr. LeBlanc Turned 
Down as Federal Can
didate-Nomination 
Goes to Ex-Sheriff Le- 
gere--No Public Meet
ing—Pugsley and Rob
inson Failed to Appear

Proposals-to Give Do
minion Goods Free En
try to American Mark
ets Voted Down in U. 

r S. Senate-- Canada 
Gives Much and Gets 

5 Very Little.

■ aA
A $5,000.000 Company, Said 

to be Allied With Canadian 
Northern Railway, Plans to 
Develop Real Estate.

1Toronto Has Seven Deaths 
From Broiling Heat, While 
New York Reports 200 From 
Sun Stroke.
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N
I I The Commissioners on behalf of the Unit

tricHy ,huï;,n,n, .H,b,'y, r’opef'.he partment of Commeroe and I^>or I 
blanket of oppressive heat which has For Great Britain Mr. James Bi^ce, tne Britlsn 
weighed upcn the city for nine days, tary of Foreign Affaira. Baron lasuya Uchi 
but the 20 minute shower and south- pil)h Comralisloner, represent Japan. Mona.
westerly breezes appeared to be but , . ttn—U
temporary balm to heat depressed mil- Bent °»»1** 
lions. The therraoraetrlcal record for 
the day was 94 degrees at 3 p. m. 
and after the storm which broke at 
6.30. the mercury «till stood at 86 
and the humidity which was above 80 
per cent, for a .portion of the day. but 
little relieved by the showers. Local 
weather bureau officials declined to 
make any promises for tomorrow', but 
hoped /or more showers during the 
night.

Just what last week’s heat Buffer
ing meant is definitely shown by the 
report of the board of health, made 
public today. It read:

Deaths by sunstroke. 200:death from 
the same 
Ing nÿ?t>k

Montreal, July 10.—It is announced 
that the Deayton-9baw syndicate, 
which recently swooped ddwn on 
Montreal and which has been buying 
hundreds of acres of land and expend 
ing hundreds of thousands of dollars 
to the north of Mount Royal along the 
line generally supposed to be that 
which the Canadian Northern Railway 
will follow In making Its entrance to 

city, will shortly apply to the 
Dominion government for articles or 
association. The charter sought will 
give the syndicate great powers. The 
aim is the establishment of Important 
suburbs between the city and the back 
river bridge which the C. N. R. will 
need in making Its entrance to Mont-

syndicate has financial backing 
to the extent of |3.000.000 and will be 
capitalized at between five and ten 
millions. There are a number of 
shareholders in Montreal who have re- 
celved allures in lieu of cash Pay
ments for the land which they have 
sold to the syndicate it will be ar
range,! to have the stoekf listed In 
Montrent. The par value of the shares 
is $5, but already holders have receiv
ed private bids far in excess of that

es are Mr. Charles Nagel, Secretary of the De* 
Anderson, counsellor of the State Department 
Meador, and Mr. Joseph Pope, Canadian Secre- 
Mpanese Ambassador, and H. Dunke, Japanese 
lotkine, Baron Helde and Mona. Brajaikoff repre-

FORCED 
ECTION IS 
X) COME SOON

LAURIER’S HA 
AGAIN AND 

EXPECTEL

Special to The Standard.
Rlchlbucto, July 10.- The much ad

vertised Liberal convention called for 
this afternoon here, was a frost. , 
the cnly object It accomplished 
to widen the split between the 
member. Hon. O. J. Leblanc and 
dominant wing of the Liberal pi 
in Kent. Mr. Leblanc wanted the 
ruination and did not get it. The 
who did secure it. was not anxious 
the Job. but there was no other help 
for it.

The 
Is that
us the Liberals are concerned anc 
when the elections are held it v 
join the rising tide of opposition 
the government of grit and graft.

Although very widely advertised 
nil sections of the country some 
the parishes were not represented

The syndicate Is known to bo close- all. and in all there were not more 
allied with the Canadian Northern than 80 delegates hi attendance—a 

to be a subsidiary of that pretty small showlug for a county like 
company our Just what the nature of Kent.
the connection is. has not as y{t been The pojtt^r^ cal ling the co.rventlon

D. N. R. will however, it is stated, parliament would be chosen but this 
work hand in hand in improving the /ailed to materialize. Jaddus Robichaud 
Jlatrlct through which the company one of the defeated candidates in 
proposed line will run between Back the last election was asked to offer. 
River and the city and in building up but declined with thanks. Councillor 

urban villages along the route to Bordage. of St. Louis, was also ap- 
Increase the traffic of the railroad preached, but he too, refused to be 
much as the villages between Mont a sacrifice in a lost cause. Vouncilloi 
real and Vaudreill are made to prove Clifford Atkinson, of WVldford, agreed 
a source of great profit to the C. P. R to be the English candidate, but it was 
and to the G. T. R. found impossible to secure an Acadian

colleague for him.
There was a lively fight over the 

Dominion nomination.!
Leblanc, the present member an
nounced that he would run. but the 
convention evidently thought other- 

I wise, for his name was not even 
bmuglit forward. The nominees for 

, the job were ex Sheriff Auguste Le- 
i gere and ex-Sheriff John Goguen.

When the vote was taken Legvre 
had 47 votes and Goguen 32. As 
there were 80 votes in the convention 
it is presumed that each of these 
gentlemen voted for himself and Mr. 
Leblanc, out of pique did not vote at

I bis
Washington, July 10.—The C anadian 

reciprocity bill emerges unscathed 
tonight from the most serious ordeal 
ft has yet experienced In the Senate. 
The eerles of amendments offered by 
Senator Cummins, of Iowa, and the 
two offered by Senator Simmons, of 
North Carolina, all seeking to Inc 
the number of Canadian manufactur
ed articles that shall be admitted 
free of duty 
voted down 
vote in favor
so small that Senator Cummins as 
for only five roll calls, although he 
had previously announced bis Inten
tion of asking for at least ten. The 
maximum vote for his tariff amend-

About

present

i he

to the United States, were 
by large majorities. The 

of the amendments was 
ked

general opinion here tonight 
Kent county is gone as far

id tliiifCIGARETTES 
CAUSED FIRE

that Par-cause during the correspond
ing! year, 82. The total deaths 

week were 1754 against 1476 
for the corresponding week of 1910. 

Today n dozen victims were added 
e toll

Report No 
liamenta 
Last but

will
prostrationsand scores 

ed.
to th 
were report

ments was 14, compared to a maxi
mum vote of 63 against. The defeat 
of the Cummins’ a 

the situation in 
leaves the

day offer
house woollen tariff b 
duty of 25 pe 

He will ask tor 
amendment ami o 
list amendment l 
Senator Lafollette ha: 
duced his amendments

Weeks. 61endments clear- 
seuate and 
much near-

Seven Dead In Toronto.
Toronto. July 10.—Seven 

deaths from the heat were re 
at the city clerk’s office this morn
ing. This makes a total of 67 deaths 
from the heat s’jtce July 1, and there 
seems to be no prospect of a cessa
tion of these sad events to which To
ronto has become accurtoined dur
ing the past week.

While thunderstorms 
downpours of rain were gener 
the vicinity of Toronto today, up 
o’clock there had been practical! 
rain In the city.

Montreal, July 10.—The heat wave 
continues to linger over Montreal with 
unabated energy. Today the thermo
meter reached a maximum < f 93 de- 

14; on the proposal grees. at the McGill observatory mak- 
Implements on this ing the fifth day in little more than 

53 to 12; on the ;i week that a maximum of over 90 
he list, degrees has been recorded. This Is 

s defeated 61 to 12. Other the more remarkable as the McGill 
proposed to records show that not once before In 

3 without de- the p^st years had a maximum of 90 
treatment of American degrees been registered. At 11 o’clock 

the mercury still remained over 80 
degrees and no relief Is promised.

The long continued heat Is begin
ning to have Its effect, and very many 

strations are being reported. The 
on g the children is especially 

heavy. Figures complied for last week 
shew that over 70 per cent, of tty* 

hr children under 5 
no less than 304 little

the
reciprocity bill 
•age. Senator Bailey to- 

lment to the 
ill, impost

consideration of this 
of his farmers’ free 
In the near future, 

has not yet intro- 
mi u.a of which there

probably are a considerable number, 
but these are expected within a short

cereal prod 
which
free from Canada, Senator Cummins 
was defeated 62 to 14 
to put agricultural 
list, lie was defeated 
proposal to put lumber on t 
he was defeated 51 t< 
amendments voted down 

free from Canada, 
tg like treatment

ed
glstered ly

and Is said
ny, duc
nnectlon

passage. zsenaior 
ed an amendment Four Boys Smoking Were Re

sponsible for The-tSOMQS
Blaze in Eganville, Ontario 
—No Lives Lost.

King George Creates Him Ex
tra Knight Companion of 
Order of St. Patrick—State 
Banquet in Dublin.

Dublin. July 10-The Kl 
state banquet at Ifublln Cas 
the royal plate being especially 
brought from Ixindon for the occasion. 
The distinguished guests included 
the I»rd Mayor of Dublin. Afterwards 
the King held a chapter of the order 
of St. Patrick, at which the Karl of 
Shaft sbury and Field Marshal l^ord 
Kitchener were invested as extra 
knights companion

General 
ed Before August 10th 
or else in September— 
Census in a Mess— No

ng a} r cent on raw w

and heavy 
al in

to 3 
y no ng gave a 

tie tonight Ottawa, July 10— Fuller re
where yesterday’s dis- 

ccurred, place the dam- 
8300,999, less than one 

Two-thirds

gat
Ally Eganville, 

is' file occproposal to put flour and 
products on the list of articles 
the United ;States will admit Time for Redistribution x “ V£SJ „>■

of the business section is gone.
Eganville is a place of 1200 

In the centre of 
‘and containing as It did many 

Special to The Standard. manufacturing establishments,
Ottawa. July 10.—Coincident with blow is a disastrous one,

îlïtmssïjsz 5%aMi arrs
s <;** us«iu.,,d c,g.r.„,„

ù‘ï.>î«. r„rHLM ter, ir,muk'
ed, will not buck down on the reel- *“*• ““ *L “
proclty pact and will go to the cou»- V lh - f
try If the oppo itton. refuses to faclli ^ burKd 
late the passage of the agreemeht. l,a>e bur,,ed 

This Is what was said a month
he Laurier organs den.. _
They are now coming to

) people 
district, 

large 
the 

though of DETECTIVES 
IN TROUBLE

Hon. Mr.a wealthy

admit 
manding
products, automobiles, iron ore, pig 
iron. coal, rubber, cotton, woollen, 
leather and silk goods.

The amendment tha 
heaviest favorabl 
arate from the tariff features of 
agreement. It gave the president 
power to terminate this country’s part 
of the pact if Canada abrogated her 

Senator Cummins, Senator Hey- 
1 others said as the bill came 

before congress Canada could termin
ate hm- part of the agreement while 
this country would be compelled to 

ntlnue the reciprocity rates 
an goods, until congress < 

peal the law. Senator Lod 
Senator Bacon Insisted 
regard for the “good" faith” of the 
agreement would 
contingency. Sena 
on, (Rep.) and 
(Dem.) opposed the 
city measure in speec 
afternoon. Senator Dixon said the 
agreement was due to the 
the newspaper Interests, u 
Clapp declared the president 
yielded to the demands of the 
for lower II 
press for free paper.

THE LOIESOME SOOTH 
JUS TOO MOOS FOB 01 es, th«- entire town would 

. No lives were lost.

t secured the 
e vote was one sep- pro:

the toll Unless They Produce Stokes’ 
Letters Members of New 
York Police Force May Lose 

Their Jobs.

ago
lied

all.Toronto Man, Deranged From 
Constant Brooding, Tried to 
Commit Suicide in a North 
Bay Jail.

EERMIST STUBS MIL 
IS MOROCCU MR

deaths were amo 
years of age, 
ones perishing.

and what t 

their 

will be

There a as to have been a “grand 
meeting of the friends of the party” 

hi. but it did not materialize.
nd Hon. V. W. 
be the bright

retire without 
,ng halm of Mr. Pugsley's 
of great development and

milk.

Hon. William Pugsle 
ho were

be.definitely elated that there 
no backdown by the oppose 

lion. R. L. Borden comes back fix 
bis straight talk to the grain g 
ere. more than ever convinced of the 
righteousness of his course. This pro
mise to tight the 
der “to the bitter

The present position of the go 
ment Is of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
Ing. He will go to the country be
cause he cannot force bis pact
through parliament. An appeal to the 
electorate on the reciprocity issue is 
what the opposition Insisted upon. 
Just as they insisted that the prime 
minister, sorely against Pis will,

■g go to Engined*
The election

eminent finds no other way out, 
ther before the tenth of August 
late in September. This will give the 
West time for the harvest. The ap
peal can hardly be put off till Octo
ber, as the government Is likely to be 
without supplies.

The Borden offer of quick passage 
of a reasonable redistribution bill 
not be accepted. In the erst place a 
reasonable redistribution Is the next 
thing to a political impossibility un
der existing conditions, and in the 
second, the census Is a hopeless mess.

> a
to

evening did not
Robin son 
stars of 
and consequently the good I Abe 
Kent were forced to

TheLAKE STEAMERS CRASH 
THREE LES ARE LOST

on Can- 
could re-adï New York. July 10—The my-lcry 

Of the eight or more missing letters 
written by W. E. D. Stokes, the mil
lionaire to Lillian Graham, the show 
girl must be solved by the police aud 
James Cummings.. Stokes’ private de 
tenivc. to the satisfaction pf Magis
trate Freschi. and a lieutenant of 
the police fa,e serious charges us to 
the outgrowth of the investigation 
begun 24 hours ago. while Cummings 
is under summons to testify before 
the magistrate and shed further light 

he took in re 
rom the girls'

/ Ige and 
Canada's

the scxjthii
Great Britain and Russia are 

Both on the Side of France 
—No Fear of Trouble Aris-

reciprocity 
” will be carriedNorth Bay. T)nt, July lO.—Chaa. 

Fotbes. of Toronto, made a determin
ed effort to commit suicide in Jail 
while Insane. Forbes tried hanging 
first with strips of blanket attached 
to bare, but was discovered and cut 
down. He then secured a sharp piece 
of glass and severed an artery in bis 
arm, almost accomplishing his ob
ject from loss of blood, but he will re
cover. Forbes was keeping books at 
Miuhescn, and brooded over conditions 
in the north country to such an ex
tent that he became deranged and 
was committed to North

ors to come.
Hon. ('. H. luablllois was present 

during the afternoon, but even ho 
could not be prevailed upon to speak 
to the • friends of the party,” and they 
were not spoken to at all.

There is great disappointment at 
the failure of the conveutlou. Mr. 
luiblaitv. although turned down has 

friends in the county, anjl they 
ng vengeance, 
who oppu: 

backward i

dS
tmmous.

prevent an 
tore Cla 
Senator

L,PP a 
Sii

general recipro- 
che* during the

Steamer John Mitchell Was 
Sunk in Collision in Lake 
Superior — Passengers Fig
ured in Thrilling Rescue.

ing.
ssure of 
Senator 

had

pre
nd Paris, July 10—While the* strict 

est secrecy is being maintained as to 
the pourparlers between France and 
Germany on the subject of Morocco 
and the sending of a German war 

r ship to Agadir. It is understood that 
they are progressing favorably and 
there is no fear at present of strained 
relations between the two powers.

In addition to the whole hearted 
sup|K>rt of Great Britain. Russia ha* 
spared no efforts in behalf of France 
On two occasions, at St. Petersburg 
and Berlin, respectively. Russia made 
known her complete agr 
the French point of view.

The Moroccan foreign 
Mohammed Sldl-EI-Mokhrl, 
now in Paris, declared In an Inte

like the Span- 
rocco, was not

are vowi

> • :!.•■ i’..t
they claim he handled the patronage 

the county. It may fairly he said 
that the remuants of the Liberal 
party in Kent county are held togeth
er only by the hope of gain from anv 
party success which may come, and 
from the appearance and result of the 
cor vent Ion that hope is very slender
Indeed.

It is expected that the Conservative 
candidate will he Mr. Rohldoux, bar
rister of Richibucto. Whoever comes 
will have an easy victory, as the Lib
eral party in Kent county is like the 
Liberal party in other parts of the 
province—a thing of the past.

upon the part he says 
moving the letters f

The detectives who face < hargea 
are the three men who. according to 
Cummings, ‘were in Misa Graham's 
apartments two days after the shoot 
ing of Stokes, when Cummings says 
he found the letters. The charges 
will be neglect of duty, failure to 

proper report concerning the 
>f the letters and allowing a

les
theviug and the needs of should hi however, 

■y did 
which

Soo. Mich.. July 10.—Three llv^s 
were lost and 31 people Including six 
women and a Utile troy experienced a 
thrilling midnight rescue when the 
steamer Jphn Mitchell, of Chicago, was 
sunk early today in collision with the 
steamer Wm. ÏL Maek. of Cleveland, 
off Vermllllcn Point. Lake Superior 
about 60 miles northwest of Sault 
Marie.

The dead are: Archie Causley. of 
|>etroit. second mate- of the Mitchell; 
Al Cleeens, steward. Roehester. Ind.: 
George Austin, watchman of Cleveland 
Several of the new and passengers of 

re taken ry board the 
more or less seriously 

Al Clemens, of- Rochest 
Mitchell s

will come, if the gov
Bay jail.

SHOT COUSIN WHILE
INSANE FROM HEAT ■■IMERCHANT WHO TRIED 

TO DEFRAUD CUSTOMS 
WAS FINED HON

New Yfrk. N. Y., July 10 —Freder- 
iman. of 
the heat

lek Sulzbache 
rooklyn, 

this after 
Bertha
Mrs. Frelaelben answered his sum
mons at the doer Sulzbacher sudden
ly became Insane and whipped a re
volver from his pocket poured four 
bullets into her head. He then fired a 
shot Into his own brain killing him
self. Mrs. Freiselben probably will die.

r, a cigar sales 
sought relief from 

rnoon at the home of Mrs. 
Freiselben. his cousfn. When

8te.
B

finding o
citizen to remain In the room w

Deputy Police 
so announced 

.... and added that the 
Id be made at once, but 

,-cl,led whether he

will
reemeut with

ip charge. 
ier Dillon

they wer- 
Commissioner Dil 

noon.

would su 
trial or u

ter.
wh

the Mitchell we
Mack 
Mrs. 
wife
talned a broken leg.

had not d
nd the detectives until

today, that the German.
intervention in Moi 

justified, on the other band the de
spatch of a French column to Fez 

necessitated by the revolution in 
section of the country and wa= 

requested by the Sultan.
The Act of Algev 

eign minister, established 
between the pot 
which the pending 
not legitimately cha

injured, 

steward, sus-

v 10.—Julea «Jtosen- 
his brother Hugh, 

justice for 
ont reap to

day and unexpectedly appeared in the 
criminal branch of the United States 
Circuit Court and 
undervaluing import 
and dress goods.

Although District Attorney Wise 
made a strong plea for a prison sen 
fence. Judge Archibald fined Rosen
berg $25,000 and costs.
$6,000. Rosenberg fainted 
was taken to the Marshal’! 
revived Just before hie counsel arriv
ed and paid the fine.

Rosenberg was sharply arraigned 
by District Attorney Wise, who de
clared that while Rosenberg and hi* 
brother Hugo were travelling in 
France and Canada, they tried to ob 
tain Immunity from prosecution by 
the payment of $200.000. The district 
attorney added that he had refused to 
dicker with them. Counsel for Rosen
berg apparently mollified the court, 
however, by stating that Rosenberg’s 
brother Hugo is now on his way here 
from Parts to plead guilty to the In
dictment.

New York. Jul 
berg, who, with 
has been a fugitive fro 
< er a year, came fromt THE T« WEB OF 

LC1 BRUCH HITS
of the m

M
- FIVE MEN KILLED was

that FARES TOO HIGH, RICH
MAN RIDES AS H0B0.

FUNERAL OF VICTIMS.HE KILLED HIS CHILD;
THEN TRIED SUICIDE

BY FALLING CRANE. pleaded guilty to 
allons of millinery Iras said the for- 

relations 
were aud Morocco 

negotiations can-

Special to The Standard.
Parrsboro, X. S.. July 1! The fun 

eral of Andrew Wheaton Gilbert, one 
Bellevue. Ohio. July 10.—With $t.600|vf the victims of Saturday’» drowning. 

In the bank and several hundred dol- took place ibis afternoon, and was 
jars on his person. Charles Smith, very largely attended. St Georges 
who says he halls from Chicago, left church was crowded and many had to 
that city for Ixtraln Friday on a tra'n wait outside The funeral of the oth- 
without" first going through the for- « boy is postponed until Wednesday- 
mality of purchasing a ticket He hop to await the arrival of his father, 
ped a freight train and rode the blind 
baggage. lie explained that he 
thought passenger rates too high^wo 

as a tramp aud

tire sized op 
not being a genuine hobo.

?y detained him. A search re- 
the wad of cash and the bank 

it of $2.690 
. I’ve got plenty ot money, but 

the railroads charge too much.”

Meyersdale, Pa., July 10.—Five men 
were killed and two probably fatal
ly Injured when a travelling crane 
bearing a 14 ton steel girder collaps
ed today at a new viaduct being con
structed by the Western . Maryland 
Railroad at Salisbury Junction, a mile 
below here. They were In the em 
ploy of the McClintic-Mareball Con
struction Co, of Pittsburg, Pa.

Parkersburg. W. Va.. July 10.—W. 
H Allen killed his two year 
with a shot gun today as It slept in 
its carriage on the porch, and rath 
than be taken alive by the police, 
emptied the other barrel of the gun 
into his breast. He was taken to the 

hospital dying.

Owners of These Want More 
Money For Their Holdings 
Than Bill Provides—May be 
Amendment

old child
amounting to 

• office, huthe will be added. The 
of the owners is t 
ferments money 
per cent, and the proposal to 
per cent, does not let 
a balance on the right side. Before 

,. _ . . . negotiations are completed It may be
Ottawa, July 10j—Before branch uecMaar. |n several Instances to 

lines of the Intercolonial railway are wmnà the proposed legislation.
based in accordance with legtetatim_______________ ,

KNOCKED OUT IN TWO ROUNDS
several of the lines objected to the 

conditions. One of them provide» that 
in the case cf railways which have 
changed hands the rental at 3* per 
cent, shall be based on the original 
sale price. The cost of betterments

int of objection 
for these bet- 

was borrowed at 6 
allow

them out with

poi
hat

city

MOB THREATENSthougnt passenger 
he attired himself 
thought to beat his way to 
where lie Intended to visit 
Railroad detectives 
Smith as not bel

books showing the depos 
Yes. I’ve got plenty of

When a man utters an impracticable or foolish 
statement such as many people do without necessary 
consideration—don’t publish it.

This will cut down some vaporizing of our public

TO LYNCH NEGRO
8»

Massiloq. Ohio. July 10.- The entire 
police force, supplemented tonight by 
depufv sheriff*, is on guard at the 
city hall police station in readiness to 
repel a mob which threatens to lynch 
a nemo who is accused of having air 
tacked a sixteen year old white gtiL

of X. Y, July 10—Joe Holly, 
was knocked out by 
New York, tonight in

Albany. : 
of Phlladel 
Willie Lew 
the second round of a scheduled ten 
round bout. *%-

phu. 
Is of

bodies.

■
, À

y

u
SS 
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AGRICULTURAL MEETINGS ARE 
PROVING HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL

we->SEPj^

ppgg^ts
Choose $5 Worth Extra 

for Every $25 
You Spend

Farmers’ Institute Speakers Seat Out by Provincial Govern
ment are Doing Most Effective Work - EeceUeat Meet
ings in Jerusalem, Hibernia and Lower Jemseg.

tunmsit

Sfc Jerusalem. July 5.—The delegation • fowl such u
of Institute speakers *eut out by the Rhode Island 
department of agriculture met about 
15» uien and women In the Public 
Hall, at New Jerusalem on the even
ing of July Gth, where a m 
ful meeting was held and 
Institute was organised 

The « halrmau and pre sident of the 
agricultural society. Teed Inch, gave 
;t short address and then Introduced 

las A. M. Elliott of Halt. Ontario, 
who explained to the audience the 
Women's Institute movement In the 
Province of Ontario, which was very 
interesting.

Following Miss Elliott's address,
Mrs. I>unhrack talked further, on the 
movement, after which a thriving 

atsed with the fol-

the Plymouth Rock,
Red or Wyandote. Fat 

tea before placing on market Fatten 
In colony houses 16 to 26 In house. 
Feed green food of some kind and a 
ration composed of ground buckwheat 
and oata mixed 12 hours before feed
ing If possible with milk or butter
milk. Two weeks time is all that Is 
necesssry to fatten a chicken, during 
which time It will practically double 
Ita value. Give no food for 24 hours 
and kill by dlalocatlng the neck, pluck 
(dry, leaving feathers on neck and 
shaping body In moulding board. Send 
to market updrawn.

Mr. Jones' address was of great 
practical value and cannot fall to help 
poultv> men and drew attention to this 
valuable but much neglected branch 
or farming.

Mr. Klllott apoke of New Brunswick 
as a stock country, affirming that this 
province will carry twice as much 
stock per square mile as the West 
either Canadian or American, and 
ut less risk of lows. He spoke of the 
haphazard system or lack of system 
of farming too often followed by far 
mers, lie gave good advice regarding 
preparation of the soil and the mak
ing of a flue mellow compact seed bed. 
lie advised the use of k broader shear 
ed plow and a skimmer rather than a 
coulter. In forcible language he ad
vised the discarding of the spring 
tooth harrow as being slow, hard on 
the team and Inefficient, advocating 

disk harrow and straight toothed 
w as being sure to keep the 
sharp amt a good length. Good 

plowing Is the foundation of good 
crops. Plow In lands straight, isvei 
and even, gradually getting down to 
a good depth. The deeper an aver
age soil is plowed the better will It 
resist drought and the more room 
tile roots of plants have to get food 
from the soil. A rotation should be 
followed w ii h t huere as the base, one 
crop of clover then turn under retain
ing the fertility the clover has brought 
to the soil. Follow clover by roots 
preferably that by grain seeded to 
clover. Even If clover is turned un
der the fall after It is sown with grain 
much more In fertility tq gained than 
the cost of seed.

A Joint meeting was held at eight 
o'clock In the evening In the Agricul
tural Hull. C. L. flllpp, the president 
of the Lower Jemseg Agricultural 
society, was In the chair and about 
175 people were present.

W. W. Hubbard, the see 
Agriculture for the province 
forcibly on the tremendous advantage 
New Brunswick has along egrlcultor
al lines over the much lauded 

In relation to our rivers, our soil 
Jour i'll mate, we have n t remend 

otis advantage over the farming west 
If we would only realise It. Mr. Hub- 
hard possesses un extensive knowledge 
of the conditions In both districts, 
and his address was much appreciated 
by the audience.

An extremely helpful

V
IIV your goods on the ASEPTO PREMIUM PLAN
VI —and your money will go further than It hae ever 

gone before—for every $25 you spend secures for you 
the .privilege of «Meeting $5 worth of any of the ars 
tides comprising our immense stock of reliable mer
chandise.

Our goods are priced as low as any other good store 
charges. You can prove that by comparison. In fpet, 
our goods are bought direct from the manufacturers, 
and sold direct to you with but one fair profit added.

ost success 
a women’s

( I

Institute was orga 
lowing ladles enrolled 

President. Mr*. J, Fulton: vice-presi
dent. Mrs. T. Inch; secretary-treasur
er. Mrs. V. Sleep: auditors, Mrs. W. 
Fisher. Mrs. 8. T. Vaille : directors. 
Miss K Simpson, Miss 0. Short. Miss 
S. Fullerton. Mrs. W S. Inch, Mrs. 
K. A Johnson and Miss Kdna Fulton.

Among those prosent_hi the even
ing were the followlim X. Inch, J. 
Fulton. A T. Harrison Richard War- 
lute, J. W. Short. Maurice Bov le, 
Kdwin Mach urn. 8. T. Vullls. Judson 
Fulton. Hobt. Howe. Albert . Elder. 
Ernest Elliott. A. T. Mu. hunt. Rev. 
Mr Earle. Willard Fisher. James 
Johnson. M. J. Moore. A. T. Simpson. 
Albert Short. U. 11. Barnett, \y. II. 
Douglass.

At store 221 1 
NEBDAt mi
o'clock.

t am lust rue u 
In store, const 
ment »! Granl 
Ware, Kltchei 
gud other Btov 
biture, etc., el

Sold on the 
Money Back Plan

th-'t -
Everything you buy here Is sold on the MONEY 

BACK PLAN. If not entirely satisfactory you can 
make a fair exchange or have your money refunded 
in full. You cannot lose a cent, but you can gain 
many dollars, by investing your money here.

To secure this generous $5 worth free there are but 
two conditions. First: That you buy the $25 worth with- 
in one year from date of first purchase. Second: That 
$1 of the $25 must be of ASEPTO product®, for this 
Liberal Merchandising Innovation of oura la done for 
the purpose of Introducini 
ASEPTO products.

FARMBig **Kd“ (Walsh, the Chicago Americans’ groat apltball per form, r, la corn 
kldercd by many the greatest slab artist lu the country. Manager Duffy says 
.that with auother Walsh he will surely “cop" pennant

miles 
the P« 

Rivers, which 
southern bou 
miles from B

Two
tweenthe BATTING AVERAGESharm

teeth8. .1. Moore of the Bn-ds Popart nient 
Ottawa, then gave an Interesting ad
dress on the value of seed cultivation, 
followed by Andre 
usual, held Ida audlvm,
The meeting then udjumm-d 

The delegate* were entertained at 
the com fur table home of Teed Inch.

Meeting 
Hibernia, July 

favorable for

from Moncton, 
together 30 x 
House. Oranai 
machinery, cat 
cellar: good * 
near the house 
cleared. 60 of 
cutting 76 tom 
two miles aws 
ed. with tunc 
One acre got 
used for past) 
home fa 
length, 
gether. Bee 

Inquire of 
farm, or

IN THE BIG LEAGUES (j Iw Klllott. who, bh 
throughout.

itendlnj

sell ASEPTO products. Save 
the wrappers and coupons and 
choose valuable premiums at 

wire room,, We p«y the 
(jKUL.CK9 freight to out-of-town points.

ALL
GOOD American League.at Hibernia.

6.—The weather was 
t-of-iloor met

and lead Ids league In the number m

ISf'ISsl
men of the American league Inst week. Vharley I tool n la at III high among the 
Two of their places were quickly tilled honor class. Magee of the yuakeiü 
however, by Jack Coombs and ul appears to have fallen Into a slump 
sen, or the Cleveland team. Thus the «ml for the first time this season Is 
list of honor hitters of the league hitting below .hen. But. with the drop- 
la decreased but one since nweek ago. i'i"K of Magee has come the advance 

Cobb holds his average of n week of Ludenis, the ljuakvr first base- 
ago, even though he failed to hit safe- man, who tins 11 home runs to his 
ly In two games, lust week. Such can- credit and leading the major organ* 
not be said of Ty's nearest compel I- ISStloii in this respect, 
tors, for every one cf them, with the Flaherty by Ills fine stick work last 
exception of Joe Jackson, of neve- week Is among the 20 leading hitters, 
land, dropped last week. Even Mcln a»d young Walsh, the utility inflrlder 
ids. who had a good week with the I of the Phillies, who has been filling 
sticks, dropped back five po-hits. In j John Titus' place In right field. Is an- 
addition to Cobb there are two other I other addition to the list. Every 
men who have now accumulated ion ' except Brooklyn has ut least oi 
or more hits. They nre Jackson, of ! presentatlve In the list.
Cleveland and Baker. They turned ages: 
the century mark In safe ones last 
week and several ethers will follow 
next.

of tho farmers Inii huge number o 
vicinity of Hibernia gaihvreti 

the farm of Mr. Clark on Thu red 
July 6th, to listen to n demount rat 
on soil cultivation and judging of 
horses by Mr. Klllott Mi. Elliott Is 
a man of great ability, from whom 
the men of our land - mi h-urn many 
points of importance along these two 
lines, as well us other lines’ of furm-

In the Foresters' hall :i représentât 
Ivc gathering of the ladles <,i that 
section of tho county surrounding Hi
bernia met Miss A. M. Klllott cf Galt. 
Out., and Mrs. A. E. Ihmbrnek, of 
Fredericton, who gave very Interest
ing addresses on the work In cornice- 

with the women's Institute move
ment, ns carried on In the Province of 
Ontario. Including In their aftern 
talk with the ladles, a den 
on the cooking of me; 
encourage all lnstltmn!H 
women to demons!rive 1 
of the different foodaïun» et 
lugs which they shall hoi 
themeelvee.

in tirs way each member would be 
enabled to show some new method of 
pi épuration of the food to her neighbor 
and accomplish at the same time one 
or the objects cf the women's instl- 

11 timely Intvri hanging Ideas and 
each other,r |

nt meeting v,f about 76 people 
n the hull In the evening 
following programme was 

Mr. McDonald In the

the
ay.

rm; a 
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Bee ItASEFTA k
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NOTICE Iretary of 
spokeCor. Mill and Union Streets, - St. John, N. B.

Notice Is 11 
Frank 8. 

In the City of 
and County c 
province of N« 
turlng Jewelle 
lerv, made al 
undersigned. ! 
of the City of 
and County of 
vlnce. Attorn* 
enth day of J 
estate, 
of the 
benefit

The aver*
that

monstration 
hlch should 
among the 
he eooklng 

the meet- 
d among

0. H. Av.
j Bevercld, Cincinnati 10 « .275
1 Wagner, Pittsburg.. 269 96 .357

McIntyre, of the White Box got In- Esmond, Cincinnati .... 41 14 .341
to a hatting slump last week and .Duffy F. Clarke. Pittsburg .. 201 (17 .333
Immediately placed him on the bench, Hates, Cincinnati .. ,, 267 84 .327
giving hlm n well earned rest. Mcln- Dooln, Philadelphia .... 207 07 ,324
tyre has proven a tower of strength | Flaherty, Boston .. ..
to the Chicago team and his successes Fletcher, New York ..
this year must cause Hughev Jen-1 Ltidehm. Philad 
nlngs to have trouble

What About The East Hole? i

tand practical 
address on poultry was delivered by 
Beth Jones, of Htissex, poultry super
intendent for the province, and one 
hearing Mr. Jones can have no doubt 
of Hie Importance and benefit that 
poultry raising could become to the 
province.

The next speaker was Mm. Dun- 
brack. on the subject of Women's 
Institutes for N. B. Bhe spoke fluent 
J) and Interestingly, and as usual was 
heartily received by the audience,

Her address was followed by one Athletics, who
Heads, by kularlv for the past moi 

Ne«| Bull, who wasn't 
for Cleveland this year 

then spoke briefly fo the Pacific c 
oil rhe Hoy. and after I lie singing of tenuously over his new asslgnm
the National Anthem, the meeting ad- iH m,w belting for .316. Cleveland was 
Journed. lucky to get him hack, as he filled

| shoes of the great Lajoie In raptt 
al style. Never In his career has the 
hero al a triple play made a few years 
ago been so successful at the bat. The 
averages:

37 12 .324 
GW 19 .322

Hughey Jen-1 Lutlehm, Philadelphia .. 285 91 .319
dreams. Dough- : Meyers, New York .. .. 185 69 .819

erty replaced McIntyre mid Is doing ' R. Miller, Boston .... 277 88 .318
ver» well Callahan also fuil.-d m ke-v McLean. Cincinnati .. 146 46 .311
up his got 
and he Is

$r*
of

fereticti under 
ter 141 of th- 
of New Brims 
ing of the Cre 
8. Rogers will 
E. T. C Knot 
In said City ot 
and County of 
New Brunawl 
nineteenth da? 
the hour of th 
noon for 
tors and the

Bud the traiiRH 
ness as shall 
such meeting, 
that all credit 
their clal 
undersign*- 
months from 
unless further 
Judge of the 
Court ; and tl 
within the tin 
er time as in 
Judge, shall t 
right ■■■ 
estate: and tl 
liberty 
the estate as i 
but without 
ties of the l 

Dated at th. 
the City and 
this seventh

I

helping 
A Jol

was held In 
when the 
can led out with

Chairman's address,
H. J. Moore Seed Cultivation, 
Beth Jones' Poultry Raising,
Miss A. M. EJllott—What Y 

Canada Heads.
Mrs Dunbrack Address.
Andrew Elliott The Boy on the

Farm.
*• Feters—Agi I culture.
Mr. NR kelson, president of the Ag

ricultural Rudely, moved a vote of
thanks to the speakers, after 
the meeting was lused with 

Save the King.

ood work of the 
now well do 

lier man v 
the list In

previous week' Herzog, 
n on the list. Bweene

V Boston .. .... 266 81 .316 
y, Boston .. .. 27(i 85 .315 

ly to drop; Suggs, Cincinnati .... 46 14 .311 
me unless Bresiiuhan, St. 1 mills .. 171 63 .310

of the Hublltxel, Cincinnati .. 289 89 .308
HI 13 .10»
210 C4 .305
125 38 .304

\ I , llkel,
• ihort Hi_________I

h«" «•■!» onto lil, (oi,. 1, Lord, or (In- 
Athletics, who has dropped points re-i

who I
r'-

I Schulte, Chicago .. «« 
J, Doyle, Chicago .« .« 
Walsh, Philadelphia ..

V" w£*( Voimg Caned. Hoad,, by 
Miss Klllott. This was also enthusi
astically received.

Andrew Klllott

Itha
good enough 

and who was 
oast only to kick

Êmm
I»

OVIRCOMÏ IV Mi AToung i in-
IN CANADIAN WEST. imit,AI,

tSNorth Boy, Out., July 10,- A young 
lady named Wedell, travelling from 
Providence, H. I., to UlelCheii, Mani
toba. was overcome by the heat yes
terday while the train was approach
ing North Bay, and wi 
condition for some tlin 
tal. Miss Wedell 
western trip and

WELL KNOWN AMERICAN
NEWSPAPER MAN DEAD,

New York, July 10. -Edward Cole 
Howland, well known In newspaper 
circles, died at the home of his broth
er here today. Until recently he was 
an editorial writer of the Washington 
Post and the Washington Herald.

SEEKS BRUNETTE WIFE

ft-cr,
the

your money dacky

lWe promptly refund money paid us 
If treatment falls to benefit. 

Here Is a rv 
treatment of i

“e »t"which
the hospl- 

I baa given up her 
will return to Provl-l / AH II AvGod Cqbb, Det.......................

, Caldwell, N Y.. . . 
tt Mdnnls. Phil.. . .

l.ajuie, (’lev.............
Rowan. St. I,.. . .
Jackson, Clev...............
Collins, Phil.. .... 
Oalnor. Tk-t.. , , ., 
Crawford I let.. . ,
Murphy. Phil............ ,

,ht’ Easterly, Clev.. . ,, 
Walker. Wash.. , . 
Willett. Det.. , , . 

, Chi.. .

. 294 127 .431
.44 17 .396

■medy Intended for the 
kidney ailment» of aMeeting at Lower Jemseg.

Lower Jemseg. i„|y 7. The In
stitute delegation riom the depart- 
ineiif Of agriculture at Frederic Ion, 
visited Lower Jemseg on Friday, ami 
held u paitlcularly successful meet

The ladles held their afternoon 
meeting In the uki I cultural hall and 

an audience of about 40

79 37Smore or less chronic nature that 
produced remarkably beneficial re- 
Suits in treating a great number of

urn. dev,l,mng !he for®u!a of Hexall 
Kidney I His, the manufacturers have 
prefiled by Hie experience of gen 
tlons of practising physicians, and 
Iiigrecllents contained therein are such

Ærr
We Offer you Hexall Kidney Pills 

under our personal 
turn your money If 
fi't satisfactory to 

Hl*ty Pills in 
our store The 
100 King street.
THI ■lÜLÂirC/MÏp'ji-

I* PUU. SWINO NOW.
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. . 66

.2*0
24 .375 

108 .973z"C . « 
to.212 H ".vi
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THE WEST—“We're go-ng to drown out that gopher or plug hl§ western hole.”—From the Toronto News 90 .360
.354n - ■ del34 12 1
.353. M l a>inm nil I If nCI/CDV graphs than any otber^lncumbeht of PENNY POSTAGE BETWEEN

DIO UiLL ULi LÎ1Î today to ark him to sign the bill en-
ablhig Devcry to draw iwiistun money

UuKoilL ft HrtiC Dlii ut the rat»- of one half his former Kingston, Jam.. July JO.—The nier*
llnll |J H I' id salary. If the bill becomes a law chants’ exchange today adopted a re- ,*d

ihe former chief will receive 827.000 solution asking the local government «« 
hack pay and 13,000 a year. It wa« to communicate with the United 

lu Wm. ri. Dev- hie firm visit to the city hall in many Slates government for the establlsb- 
terui as chief of years, lie very is sakl to be a mil- ment 

- Iionaire. alca

McIntyre
Speaker. Bos.. . , 
H. Ixird. Chic.. . 

Phil., « ,

Miss Klllott, of Gelt, Ont., spoke 
first on the rapid |.iogress of the wee 
men's Institute mov.-ment In Ontario. 
Hhe outlined briefly th-

« ,269 
. .212 
« .262 
, . 70 

,.296 
, , 60 
. . 219

94 .349
.344JAMAICA AND CANAL ZONE. .
,344gu

the
urantee to 
• treatment £ *.........

Mullln, Det.. « .
Callahan. Chi., .
White. Chic.. .... 
Livingston. Phil.,,, , , 30 
Chase. N. Y. , , , , .208 
Hooper. Bo*.. , , . .283 
Dongherty, Chi., , , .162
Crew, N. Y.................
Schaefer. Wash.. ,
Myers, Bos., , ...
Longe. Chi.. ... . 
Delehsnty. Det.. . ,
Milan. Wash.. , . , 
Lewis, Host. ,, , ,
B. Lord, Phil.. . ... .246 
Ball. Clev. ,149
Criss. St. L.. 64
l/elivelt, Wash., . . ,l»4

LGmneci orieiiv tne work cirri- 
by the organization and Inter-

A3wer Jemseg #o 
they decided to 

early

.343

.431 T—'ed' 101o you,
i a box. fio cents—at
Hexall Store. Wesson's

: - ;the ladles of I 
such an extent that | 
hold a meeting at an early dale to 
discuss the advisability of forming 
an Institute In Him village.

Mrs, A. K. Dm;brack spoke next 
meats, 

as particularly 
Instinctive and de

ladles .ery much, 
held their meeting

•ning a

17 .340

Rubliins
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. 36 12New York, July 
ery who, during Ids 
police furnished

: :
of penny postage between Juro- 

aad the Canal Zone.
10 :
M JSImore newspaper para Mrs.

J» the selection and cooking at 
Her demonstration was parti 
Interesting nnd 
lighted the ladl 

The men n 
adjoinln 

opening
Dare, our Indefatig 
agriculture, quoted 
the amount of money 
out of the count rv for 
could and ought i

93 .829
.329 We have 1

« .282 .326
.326

•petlal to The Slanésrd.
Beulah Camp, July lo^-The 

Ing* at Beulah Camp were continued 
yesterday. l>esphe the excessive heat 
which prevailed, the services were 
largely attended. A number from 8t. 
John were present at the services.

proceedings of the day began 
o'clock when an early prayer 

inducted.
» social service was

y
Cit.172 HImportant to Grocers and Consumers! ths City of St 

•Wff wharves 
ping district, 
of all kinds

. 71 23 .324
.324. 37in the 12

field 
In his

bard

.271 87 .321
ddress Mr. Hub- 
able secretary or 
figures showing 

sent annual!’ 
or foodstuffs that

»uum miiu ougni to be producc-d in meeting was con 
the province. In no uncertain terms At 9 o'clock i 
be affirmed that not only could this »®fd,

money 1er food* be Al half past ten Rev. E. Y. Walker 
lour own province, but Idcllveréd an address at the open air 

ny lines Instead of being meeting held on the camp grounds. 
Importers, we ought to be exporters Opier meetings were held st 2,30 
of products cf the soli. He deplored o’clock end at half past seven, when 
the fact that so many of our young Bev. Mi, Walker again delivered ad
men were leaving New Brunswv K drawee, 
for the west where the eame energv 
and Industry they display there would 
produc e equally i. < ees/ul results in 
'heir native province, nor would they 
have to surrender ideal social and 

in order to at-

«299 95 
8 5 Most eonven

KM .317
.317The absolute purity and healthfulness of •learners and 

wharves.
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The
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BAKER’S COCOA 
and CHOCOLATE
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Drake, Det.. ,,« « , 
Woltcr, N. Y., , , . 
Brocket t, ,N. T„

91 4M1230 71 .30»
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icd tram«SI
that In ma

. H ii /Irawnb,. pbn...................... 11
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Nations! League.

The National league this week pre
sent* to men who nave taken part in 
10 or more games and who are 
ting .300 or better, and also a new 
leader in the person of young Sever 
eld, ( larhe Griffiths recruit catcher 
This youngster ha# been In a doyen 

merely In 
i pinch hitler, hut in hie 
bat he has made 6 hit* 

give him an averagp of .375. 
With Beverefd hitting .375 and

, another recruit, having an av 
erage of .341, II would seem as though 

CTgefanwtl scouts were good 
judges of halters. Beside these men 
Cincinnati has Bates, McLean. Boggs 
and HohlRxel «II hitting better tban' 
.300, yet In the face of this hailing

Accused ef hevlag laewkdg# d 
dgktM» robberies, «'Oeeat” Karl tm 
Mets Meyer, who says he Is a Beetenont 
la the Korweglen army and the eon ef x

The annual 
holders of Tb 
be held at t 
Prince Willie 
three* o'clock 
Tuesday, July 
of directors t 
as may be b

are guaranteed under the pure food laws of 
Canada. Made by a perfect mechanical 
process, they are unequaled for delicacy of 
flavor and food value.

bat
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N..» Tor* Ini, I».—AM: gtr CM 
nia from Mv.rpool.

CIISMWW, Jol, l«. A,t. gton. 
ton »n, rmMn from Mswml.

l««w Tm». July III. Art: Mto t 
II. I MOT m. Iron. Alton, M. I,h-,
from ft vlary. R», X g.„h I,
Si!1* * f"(l
*< h. rntdom Iot < h.rlott..town, P.

flnlKtok for dMlItam. X slrenglh Ike lento I. In I he mMl
. 'iyrr.n for Melrgknn. X «(vision «ml seems to tare little!

tltoel Trehey lor Brier Island. N. B. elienoe of lerorovln», (to KAVAUM /% .• • . ..
.. Vmf >** H'-to*i rue reel leeder of tBe to tow Ml-1 U. BO Y Am K, Opt 1(1311,
ConredB fro* Ketontllle. X tor fere Is lion», We«ner. who while no. __ -TL*'
*«• Tort •• sored' on fhe hnsen n« forroeriv 3* Dock Street.

Ilhnron*.. Jnl, I».—ttr BntUto nnd no. sneh n nm getter as In other j Tne errfy exciitofv. eofleel Mere hr
OetA free tiMAne, n. * yeer., - outinner to foend oM toe Ht. | the on/. Crete • p.m. CM. 0.30 /.nt.

dlmaitc (dMKImm 
lain ft.

He brlffily outlined the agricultural 
P*"l<y of the governmmN and strongly 
advocated the m<.rc general uniting 
of the farmers m the «grteeliural sc- 
t Jette» and showed how fbos«- societies 
could the most surely better, their 
condition and consequuMfy the eondl 
flow of the country at large.

Mr* Jones of Busses, poultry ex per’ 
of the province, spoke briefly on (xmL 
try renewing and marketing. Hla re 

the following 
Imlied demand

games and In most of them 
rhe role of a 
16 times at 
which

1
Ing.•Basel
-WARWICKThe New Mills at Montreal are new in and for the convenience of the 

Canadian trade we have established Distributing Points at 
Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver

Peeling, 0 
Boords M la freeway.the

A Jo

m Land!
2 Carlo**

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED K.I.;
Minamarks brought out 

ideas. There I» an n 
for all kinds of poultry product* at 
advancing and paying prices.

la order to meet that demand New 
Brunswick fe particularly well sffuaC- 
ed. He favored a general
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Come and See Our 
Immense Stocks of
Ready-to-Wear Clothing 
Boots & Shoes, 
Clocks and Watches, 
Drugs and Medicines. 
Brass & Enamel Beds 
furniture, Glassware, 
Cut Glass, Lamps, 
Crown Derby Ware, 
Silverware, Cutlery, 
Jewelry, Umbrellas, 
Leather Goods, 
Trunks & Bags, 
Sporting Goods, 
Toilet Articles, Soaps, 
Toys and Games, 
Spices, Extracts, 
Fruit and Sirups, 
Shoe Polishes.

All are strictly new goods—reliable, 
trustworthy articles. Drop in end let 
us shake hands with you and show 
you through our lurge salesrooms. 
Come, feeling that you are not under 
any obligation to buy.
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I CHINESE MIT WITH l i KEITH TO (ET 

CREE! REID OPTION

, ■

t.

USE IT mt*

» Safety Board, at Special Meet
ing, Recommends Option on

Two Chinese Men were Ar-»,

rested with them and ad 
were Heavily Fined In Podce 
Court Yesterday.

"fruit-a4ives" WHI Always
Cure'this Trouble.

a» ?City land, at Lancaster— Surprise
a.;wSoapm The Patrol Wagon.

88TK» Neuralgia to really blood poisoning. 
To treat It with opium, morphine, 
cocaine. 1 beatfaclv- powders" and 
other "pain lllller^ i-t a crime.

The only possible way to cure Neu- 
to parity the blood by Utah 

Ing the Kidneys, Bowels and Skin do 
their proper work in nature's own

This is the way "Frult-a-tlvee" cures 
Neuralgia. "Fruit a-tlves" 
the ini mat loo of Uric Acid—keeps the 
whole system strung and active and 
will always cure Neuralgia. Rheuiuut 
Ism and Headaches due to poisoned 
bloc d.

50c. a box, 6 for $2 50, or trial size 
25c. At dealers, or from Frult-a-tlvet 
Limited. Ottawj^

bum CNonpuworwnwMC

A special meeting of the Safety 
Board was held yesterday mom ing. 
Aid. Russell presiding. Others pres 

were: Aid. J. B Jones, Wlgmore, 
ott, C. T. Jones, McLeod and Seul 
with Director Wisely and Chief

The full penalty of the law was im
posed by Bitting Magistrate Mender 
son In the police court yesterday 
morning, on two Celestials and two 
female companions, all of whom were 
discovered In Tom Buw's 
at 176 Main street, when 
Bcott and Officers lieo. Totten and 
Ira Ferry, who had been watching the 
activity about the place early on Sun
day evening, surprised the quartette 
by raiding the Celestials' abode be
tween two and three o’clock 
day morning.

Tom Bu 
keeping a 
on Main

Ethel
ton girl, and

MADE IN 
CANADA ent

BillXcZM ITBD
TdRONTOVONT.

ralgla la

Classified Advertising I
i>.apartments 

Sergt. Joe. err acting as 
The chalnfaa

clerk.
n announced that the 

was ready and that the(\ patrol wagon
XVomen's Council were anxious to 
have It taken off their bunds.

It was decided to hike 
the property and a spec 
was appointed to look I

of housing, equipping and man
aging the wagon.
Aid Elliott, Wl
Tli-

ed that
option on th^Jr

anxious to 
erect a larg 
expected at 
to be ready to 

After con 
Ing'Nvhlch s 
jt did

I
RANGES, snr-fttWIS, 

Tinware, Granite Wwt
.nit CMm *«, Site.
Office Enmitere, Etc.

session of 
— committee 
nto the ques-

iaT*i
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 ! -3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

w, who was charged with 
house for Immoral purposes 

pleaded guilty and 
two months in laÿ;
ed 84. ■■

lion
The committee is 

guiore and J. B.BY AUCTION.
fined 150 or tw 

LungardWED 
. at 10

At^etore 221 Union street.^91^

o’clock. . . 4 w
t am instructed to sell all the stock 
In store, consisting of a large assort- 
ment of Granite, Tin. China and pelt 
Ware. Kitchen Ranges. Belffeeders 
gud other Stoves, Office Safe and Fur- 
future, etc., etc.

tier fro Heber B. Keith ask 
given a four months'

a Frederic 
tney, aged 81, 
e been In the 

le months, according to 
the police, also pleaded guilty and 
were fiqed $25 or two Sictitha In Jail 
each. The case of Hatu FoW, who 
pleaded not guilty to being an Inmate, 
was disposed of almost as quickly as 
the others. After an Interpreter had 
been procured and Officer Tuti 
testified this Celestial, like

fined $25 or two months In

a. age 
Bessie Har 

a Boston girl, both havi 
city for som STOCKSDROPPED 

QUICKLY IN 
MARKET

ne ureen Head property 
Interested with him were 

possession of It to 
nt plant. Mr. Keith

MONEY TO LOAN

e ccmen 
the end

lease or purchase, 
alderable discussion, dur- 

some of the aldermen said 
look as If Mr. Beach, who 

d of securing the property.
let, It wav decided 
Council to give Mr. 

ree months* option on the 
with the right of purchase

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage.
applicants. Bcverley 

g, Ritchie Building, Fri»
St. John.

R°o-.ii'.ta to suit 
.Afrmstrou 

tees Street.
X r months

i.

P. L. POTT».
Auctioneer.

Ikethe fe- MOTELS
New end Select Showing 

of Wedding Gifts in
was prepared to a 
lo recommend the 
Keith a th 
property
for $30,00(1 provided he puts

1C ' '
Aid. McLeod movyî that the report 

of a sub-committoe recommending a 
salvage corps for Carleton be sub 
mit ted to the Council While this 
was under discussion it wag stated a 
special committee is securing Infor
mation about a new truck for No. 1 
Salvage Corps and It was suggested 
the present No. 1 wagon might be 
available for Carleton. Aid. C. T 
•loues, fur the special committee, said 
they were looking Into the question 

a modern salvage corps and 
truck combined to be run by gasoline 
and would have valuable Information 
to submit to the Council

Putts thought It 
lo have further Inform 
could see that It. would 
If the salvage corps appui 
be carried un fire departi

AM. Elliott agi
the Joint authority 

to trouble, but he would 
•the Carleton corps be gut Into aha 
and that the uigimlzutlon be delay 
until the first of the year.

Aid. Scully and Wlgmore thought

the basis of

males, was 
Jail.

Quite a number of Chinese were In 
court, and following the Imposition 
of the fines, they discussed the situa
tion with the two Chinese prisoners 
and ‘finally one of their number came 
forth and paid all the fines, totalling 
$125. All were discharged, the Orient
als fitst being Instructed to explain 
to other Chinamen In the city 
severity of the law with regard to 
this mutter.

f ARM FOR SALE THE ROYAL>rm>r, la com 
r Duffy aajri New York, July 10.—Disappoint

ment at the govei nmvnt crop report 
which was Issued shortly before tie* 
dose of the market caused stocks to 
recede quickly, after a display of ul 
most uniform strength from the open
ing The losses thus sustained vit 
tually cancelled the gains of 1 to 2 
points through the list ut"

The character of the crop 
report was offset to some extent by 
the monthly étalements of the copper 
producers and of the United Btat 
Steel Corporation's unfilled orders, 
w hlch were une? peuiedl)
Utilted States Btcd and the copper 
shares, however, yielded with the re

nder of the flat at the close.
The figures for spring wheat and 

corn were the most discouraging fea
tures or the government's statements. 
Previous estimates of the condition

or 77, In place of the gov 
figures of 73.8. The cuudUk 
was 2 points under n .t
It was pointed

JEWELRY m SILVERWARE SAINT JOHN. N. B.

«RAYMOND A DOHERTY,
Two miles from River U ade, be

tween the PetltcOdlac and Pellet 
Rivers, which are Its northern and 
southern boundaries , about three 
miles from Salisbury and eighteen 
from Moncton. Dwelling two Bams, 

• together 30 x 116 feet; Piggery, Hen
m House, Granary, large house for
w machinery, carriages, etc., and outside

cellar; good spring for all purposes 
near the house; 150 acres of Iqnd, too 
cleared. 50 of which Is fine Intervale, 
cutting 75 tons of hay; also 100 acres 
two miles away, 76 of which is clear
ed. With house and bam thereon. 
One acre good orchard, principally 
used fur pasture in connection with 
home farm; watered by brook whole 
length. Will sell separate or to
gether. Bee It now to Judge of quality 

Inquire ot Joseph Walnwright on 
farm, or

Wedding Rings
Watches, Bracelets, Pendant 

Diamonds.
Bar Pin

■■■ta»
Sunbursts, 

ns, Cuff Links, 
Our Silverware

Hotel DufferinNecklets,
Scarf Pins, etc. u 
showing embrace* n WIN 
varied range of Toilet A 
Table and Ornamental

At Very Attractive Prices 
COM» AMO •»» THBM

A. POYA 9, gatsasr
16 Mill St. Phone. Main 1807.

IGUES Q r the active

Ido ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER. BOND A CO.

JOI.N II. BOND

Ware.88' CARLETON COUNTY 
CENSUS COMPLETED

.. Manager.

shoul 
1. Bate» ha$
■latently ami 
Hiding, while 
eh among tht 
the Quakers 

Into a slump 
Ills season Is 
v11Ii the drop- 
1 the advance 
vr first base- 

to hla 
major organ*

lek work last 
udlng hitters, 
tllity lufielder 
I been filling 
it field, In aii-

least ot 
The aver

ti. ft. Av. 
10 « .375

369 9fi .357 
41 14 .341 

201 (17 .333 
257 84 .327 
207 07 ,324 
97 12 ,824 
59 19 .322 

285 91 .319
185 69 .319 
277 88 .318 
145 411 .317 
266 81 .316

'll .
45 14 .311 

171 53 .310 
289 89 .308 
271 83 .306 
210 64 .305 
125 88 .304

tuber 6» 
d créa* of

CLIFTON HOUSE
at an early H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

dal
Alii. uld be wise 

on and he 
cause trouble

ment appai

i«?iReturns will Show that Coun
ty's Population ha» Re
mained Stationary while 
Woodstock Ha» Lost.

The Spirit
of

Progrm
gee/3o the

rOR SALE'eminent's 
on of com 
estimates, 

that 
h the

J. E. POUTER. 
Salisbury, N. B.

Better Now Than Ever
■■■Fir 

s pointed - out, hoj 
July 1 the date

report nppeii 
h was laruelv

New Home. Domestic a
Setting Machines from $5. 

phs ami If. 1 tr 
16.60.

nd other
Edison 

Latest Ini-
VICTORIA HOTELreed with Aid. Potts 

would lead 
advise thateminent report appears, the la« k 

11111 which was largely responsible 
for tile damage has hoed relieved In 

ny sections and that present cop 
1 are substantially better than 

those of ten days ago when the ufii 
Hal figures were collected. The de 
cllne In stocks was due In part to the 
expectations of operators who had 
bought heavily in anticipation of 11 
more bullish statement. Reports of 
rain over week end encouraged buy 
Ing this morning, not only here, but 
In London, when American stock:; 
advanced materially before the New 
York opening. The gains jror^^xJ 
tended In the local market.

The Increase In 847,000 tons In the 
unfilled order- of the United States to 
Steel Voropruiion between June 1 and or 
July 1, Indicates an unexpectedly 
large amount of new business. The 
June figures suggest the largest gain 
which the < ciporation bus experi
enced since the revival after the Salvage Corps and report, 
•open market of 1909. the Increase In Itwaaagn-vd that the s 
business which followed the reduction 
lu prices bein estimated at 511 perL 
cent, or more, ott the basis of today's I Thursday! 

ort and 11 ■■ known Increase Inlctui then 1 
■ early < lu.- l

It hi that oaogro 
ived I -,ROM OF BIMERÏ 87 King Street, St. John, N. B.

St. John Hotel Ço., Ltd., Proprietors 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

mV, 1
Oil.
Pht

Genuine
I. all kinds. Rewing Machines ami 
lonograptae repaired. William Craw 
rd. 105 Princess Street, upposl'eUnderwood

Standard

Typewriter

Woodstock, July 10.—The censiw 
enumerators of the county have com
pleted their work and the returns 
are now In the hands of t’ummlsslon- 
W. C. Good. He bus already forward
ed some returns to Ottawa and the 

hers will go forward at once. 
While It Is not possible to obtain 

the exact figures. It Is generally un
derstood that the population of the 
county has remained 
aiy during the past ten years 
among the parishes showing 
crease ami Wakefield and Si 
have lost population. It Is said that 
the town will show a decrease of near
ly 300. The general opinion Is that 

u mistake somewhere. Well-
! ' I

Queens shows a slight Increase, and 
Kings ward, the remaining one. for 
which the figures cannot be procur 
ed. would have to be without a person 
to a< count for a decreas e of 300, and 
that ward has at l 
habitants us It had ten years ago.

A slight Increase Is shown in the 
9t. John river or Mlllclte tribe of In
dians. by the recent census taken 
by Indian Agent White, of Ceutre- 

here were In HUM, living on 
Toblque, Wood- 

Marys, 424 
I !"

an Increase of 25. At each uf these 
places a good school is maintained 
by the government and the younger 
generation Is able to rend and write 

Valdwill ami Stafford 
Banks. Bristol, and Michael Bolian, 
of 81. John, were In town last week.

n<-\ D K. Brook ». Bi : itol * it I11 
town recently, returning r 

Baptist quarterly

ulu fo
White Store Tii 1 : • ; 11 • I• • • ■ -i ■ .work the matter out on 

the sub-committee and 
would refer the subject, to the Coun-

Notlce Is HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
Frank 8. Rogers doing business 

In the City of Balnt John. In the City 
and County of Balm John, In the 
province of New Brunswick, Manufac 
turing Jeweller, and Dealer In Jewel 
lery. made an assignment to the 
undersigned, Edward T. C. Knowles, 
of the City of Balnt John, In the City 
and County of Balnt John, In said pro 
Vince, Attorney-At-Law. on this Sev 
enth day of July, instant, of all the 

property effects and credits 
said Frank B. Rogers for the 
of Ills creditors, without pre 

fereticti under the provisions of Chap 
ter 141 of the Consolidated Statutes 
of New Brunswick. 1903; and a meet 
Ing of the Creditors uf the said Frank 
8. Rogers will be held at the Office of 
E. T. C. Knowles, 63 Princess street. 
In said City of Balnt John, in the City 
and County of Balnt John. Province of 
New Brunswick, on Wednesday the 
nineteenth day uf July A. D., 1911. at 
the hour of three o'clock In the after
noon for the appointment of Ins 
tors and the giving of direct! 
reference to the disposal of sal< 
and the transact ion of such other busi
ness as shall properly come before 
such meeting. And. further, take notice 
that all creditors are required to file 
their Halms, duly proven, with the 
undersigned Assignee within th 
months from the date of this not | 
unless further time be allowed by a 
Judge of the Supreme or County 
Court; and that all Halms not tiled 
within the time limited or such furth
er time as may be allowed by such 
Judge, shall be wholly barred of 
right to share In the proceeds of 
estate; and the Assignee shall be at 
liberty to distribute the proceeds of 
the estate as If no such Halm existed, 
but without prejudice to the nubili
ties of the debtor therefore.

Dated at the City 
the City and Count 
this seventh

ment and lias b**en thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

that RUBBER STAMPS.
Rubber Stamps of every descrlie 

tlon. Mall orders given prompt atten
tion,

R. J. LOGAN. 73 Germain 8t.

HIoth
Aid. McLeod'a motion was adopted. 
Chief Kerr said a fence at No. 7

d to win

AMERICAN PLAN.

engine, huu 
per she-

necessary ai 

othei finishing work shoul
Musical Instruments 

Repaired
VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all 
Inge d "instruments and bows re- 
red. SIDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney

i about station- 
. Kent Is

mouds
done. The director will report on the 
subject.

No. I Engine Company, through 
Chief Kerr. Invited the Safety Hoard 

a reception at their rooms In bun 
of Sergt. Major Atkinson. Just re

turned from his trip to England with 
the coronation contingent.

I. Elliott moved that the director 
examine the rubber coats of No.

Carried.
« pedal com
ic bill shall

i * i b< AUXILIARY SLOOP—7 years old
42 fee' overall. 13 feet beamfret j 
deep, top sides hm mutai k. plnetfcik.!

tom plunked 2 inches birch, gal rtri 
vatilzed las ten I tigs, t renal led with lu i pa, 
cunt, suits uf sails 1 I suit about ' Street, 
new 1. anchors and running gear, 201 
b. p. auxiliary engine. Would make1 
an excellent family pleasure < raft j 
Price very low Owner retiring from: 
business. Can be seen by 
Gandy & Allison. H N'urt

In th• Lead

l4estate, 
of the 
benefit there Is 

Ingtott w CORONATION PICTURES
AI, ■s'"? "T'orn'o*1 .r»:: ssnt

Il Wharf Campbell, St John We.t.

mlttee on the hydro-electr 
make a report to the council on 

evening, so that the matter 
alt with along With the

least as many in- FOR SALE—One carload P. E. I 
horses, just arrived. Edward Hogan■uy."

Get «Mf prices on 
end-hand 1

Electrical Repairsrebuilt and fie* 
machinée.

jig question.shipments during June.
The decrease of mote 

pounds In copper stocks was larger j 
than was look- d for, bringing down | 
the total to th lowest pu 
months. Win dome: 1 
were somewhn disappointing. tie- 
port movemen was the largest sine- 
last October mid the statement 11 
Whole was ro tded as distinctly fa
101 able.

Good report on both the copper 
and the steH rade apparently had 
been discount- for the mâfkri baie 
I y moved on »elr publlcfftlun. 
most the ui exceptions 
strength exhlb d through t hi
er part of day were \
Iron, which f- back 7M, points. 
Vlrglhla-Cerolma Chemical which ul 

. when
the 1 

today.

United
call

t ! Dynamos and Motors Re wound. Com
mutators Refilled.

We try to keep you running white mak« 
ing repairs «

„ E. S. STEPHENSON &. CO.
m"'11 M7-19 Nelson Street. St. John, N. B.

THE NEW BR.UNIWIOK FOR SALE—Freehold property 
hurt street, formerly occupied 
late Mrs. J. K. Dun Ion. Co 
rooms !
In bedrooms, hot w

than 8.500,000
with UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. LTD ville, r

ms at
stock, Klngaclear and St. 
Indians. Now there

. „. ... Dunlop, 
hot and cold *

DIAN WEST.
16,-A

ill". r. set basins 
eatinga*er h

with entrain . f« m Peters. Apply Mrs. j 
George 8. Cushing. 2:! Queen Square. I

Here’s « Home Dye
That

ANYONE

ilnt in several '
:lc deliveries 1

young 
ivelllng from 
slvheh, Maul- 
the heat 
1ras approac 

In a serious 
at the hospl- 
Uf«n up her 
inrn to Provl*

•0 Prince William t 
8t. John, N. B.

Street
%

ye#* A Fine Assortment of Jewelry

t BICYCLES FARMS FOR SALE in New Bruni 
wick and

. Price from 
farm equipment.
Implements. Tools

HOME DYEING haa
alway» been more or 

of a difficult under-

Nova Beotia. Air-••age C to 1 
ar i 1 ul I 
gs. Stock, 

and In some cases
Household Furainn. Vro».al.le In-1 „UBr. xvilby. *..... si w.
veatnients Immediate Income. Great ; .mi v r ,v . met m the i*ie
•st farm bargains In North America j Lu iiuAjj . u • ' g an.1 Tr. uc; au .Moi-

* r,.NW
Farm A my, 46 I rlficem. St., 1 bone r.n-.in ; .tr- -me
6M0 Consultai h-n fri '37 I'oturg etieeU

Phone 21T.Î-J1.

Bee mi line of Amn 
Watc he

n and Swiss
Gordon $400 ii pw 

Bullditi
\\ ati Ii Repairing, • !••.

E. LAW, Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.

taking- Net so whenBlOYOLI IVKDRIKS
BICYCLE MUNSON

•• Cttl frloas 149 Veaca SI.
Sand 1er Cmt Fries CatalefM. TORONTO

AIfrom the
CAN meetingPrimitive 

ill Canterbury.
Mrs. Weymouth Crowell, of Yar

mouth. N. S.. Is visiting Mrs. D. B. 
Brooks at Biistol.

('apt. W. W. Melville, of Peel, was 

Mr. a
tomorrow for a visit to friends and 
relatives in Vancouver, B. 0.

Mias Mary McManus,
Mr. and Mr< Jas. 8. Me 
ed home 
her iracat

S3ÎSWMAN DEAD. any
theEdward Cold 

In newspaper 
i of his broth* 
ently lie was 

e Washington 
m Herald.

AIL KINDS»"

1 t Monlraal
IN THE PROBATE COURT 

of the City and County of 
Saint John, N. B.

l Ort BALL.—A l farms In New 
Brunswick, from 80 to 500 acr-s. 
good Util.dings, plenty nf water, pas
ture and wood. Suitable for . hevp.X
• utile and mixed farming. We solicit1 i 111,1 'j111.'01 ‘ ’
your business to buy, sell or ex , M |S8U 111 ' 1 ‘
• liimge realty ami business chances 
Hooded au I general storage were 
houses for light and heavy goods 
J. H. POOLF. &. SON. Realt 
Business Brokers, 18 to 28 
str* e*. John

JUST THINK OF IT I
With DV-O-LA you can color either Wool, 
Cotton, bi!k ui Mixed Good» Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. Hu chance of uring the 
WRONG Dye loi the Good» you liana tu color.

unfavorable annual rep 
Ished las' "eek, declined

rket was
ue. $2.415.(MH'. I 

•nds were uni-bunged :

a point 
lii m

esterday.
Mrs. Hugh Gibson will leave M. & T. McGUIRE,n |

The t> ud
sales, iiaf y’lof Balnt John, in 

y of Saint John, 
nay of July A. D, 1911. 
Edward T. C. Knowles,

Assignee.

w d dealei : in all 
- and 1

ToB WIFE daughter of 
Manus, arrlvTo the Sheriff of the Cl* 

of Sal
y and County 

nt John, or any Constable of 
the «aid City and County, Greet,-

j b**. ' hfuip -s In Canada x« 
j Wlh.es. Ab’ and Stout.

Every Woman S3yesterday evening to ap 
ion. She la principal of 

higl) at liool In one of the towns near 
Winnipeg.

Inspen
for MlIItown on 
Mrs. Win. Graham.

Inspector Meagher and U. Hugh 
Harrison, M. A., will lake the military 
course which commences In Frederic
ton on July 18.

Mrs. Eliza Boyd, who has been visit 
ing relatives in Linneua, Maine, has 
returned home

J. Hollis Lindsay, of Truro. X. ,S..
I formerly of this town, la spending a 
few days In «Houlton among friends.

Mrs W. S Jones and son. Ned. of 
Newton Center, Mass., arrived In 
town yesterday. She will spend a 
week at the homestead with her sister 
Mrs. Howard Jacques.

Miss Rosa Mulherrln.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Thom

homo on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mulherrln, ofI Debec; 

8t. Thomas, were visiting friends In Edward 
town on 

J. W.

UUiV-rreu-'l and itiunld XtivW 
about th" » uodurful '■

MARVEL Whirling Spray
TUa new 1 eetael atrii.»..Butt— M oat votiten- I--

the wmLOST HIS VOICE ENTIRELY.

Mr. J. Il XN-"
elda Co.. N.Y 
"A bud attack of 
my forehead -'"d the 
eves was so i" "se 1 
would burst My Vwice 
hoarse and 1 c *<hed every 
through the « uter 
speak. My 
tors didn't lu 
doctor ordt 
cured me atnl udW many others here 
use it also
know anythin' -*o goo 
and Throat Treble as "
Use It to-dav. you're better tomorrow 
25c. and $i "" at all dealers. Try 
Catarrhozone.

Neloonfat William H. De Mill, admhi- 
he estate of William .la 

late ot the City of Balnt JBL

Whereas 
Istrator oft

in the city and county of Saiut lobn, 
retired farmer, deceased, has filed In 
this court his final account of Ilia ad
ministration uf the said estate and 
prayed that the same may be passed 
and allowed and that distribution of 
the said estate of the said WII 
James DeMlll, deceased, may be order
ed to and among the persons Interest
ed therein it* cording to their 
’its o

refore, required to cite 
and next of kin of the said William 
James DeMlll. deceased, creditors and 
all others Interested In his said estate 
to appear before me at a court of 
bate to-be h' Id in and for 
and county of Balnt loh 
bate Court room In the 
Ing In the city of 
day the seventh day 
at eleven o'clock In 
Then end there to att< nd it th< peat

said estate as pray-

11 and 10 WATER ST. Tel. 573

Public Storage

9

>dC Of Point Rock. On 
ad a hard exp<- 

Catarrh sett
p pain over my 
thought my head 

grew very 
r night, ami 

could scarcely 
ie. Two d("

•tor Meagher left 
a visit to

yesterday 
Ills sister.> n*

A A year itrnir gut

Otlwr. hat »>-"a Stem y fur _
yi ImmiX »•'*'• t It gttei
full twritrulare and dirSctiuna In

si"fpLV ex».. Windsor, ou
Vt-ueiel Age ut» fur Canada.

led lu Medicated Wines» FOR SALE—A
summer house In 
ply to H U . care of

Hot
asantly sltuatad 
hesay Park 
Th,» Btandarr Ap

We have the beet and meet cen
trally located Public Warehouses In 
the City of St. John. Situated on our 

wharvee In the heart of the «hip
ping district, we can receive goods 
of all kinds direct from vessels.

far shipping pur- 
of the coasting

In Stuik A Con i. riment offr

Jerez-Quina Medkated Wines
the Medical Fr< ulty

BOARD AND ROOMS
l all. The next 

red "CStarrhozoui- " It

own I i a in

i- Indorsed

New Dulse ^ wiuKt SJ?## ■”?. 5l;»î

bur. «free!. .-»«,«>» and ulk-r I.U-cr» which c
tribute towards its effect as a tonic 
and appetizer.

Moat eenvenienl 
poses, as a number 
steamers and 
wharves.
TM9ENÊ WHARF AND

^ WAREHOUSING CO., LTD 
HORNE’S WHARVES, off Water St

respective 

the heirs
says he doesn’t 
«1 for Catarrh 
Catarrhozoneth, Just Received

5 Bbfa. Choice Dulse 
I. ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street

WANTED.

m
For Sale By

T
city RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.the WANTED—A 2nd Class Female 

Teacher for District No. 1" Apply 
dating salary to W. H. McCracken, 
Vi m-drong's Corner. Queen's County

1 ■
. daughter 
Mulherrln.

d"*

otI Notice of Meeting m at the Pro- 
Pugaley Bulld- 

nt John on Mon- 
of August next, 

the forenoon.

was n vlfiltoi to town on Saturday 
Miss Margaret Kelly tf Canterbury

was a • itor toVoulton,

Herb,rR,v"'lii'lcb,«rr"Mlr.mHi,!' Murray & Grecory,Wiley Argyll. Lorenzo Mr - ' *3 / z
an, Graftm r bornas Orahefh, South.
•wbrldge; Eliata Farmer. Rosedale, 

visitors to town Saturday 
gar Kennedy and niece Madeline'

Visiting his si ' , tbe Maritime Provinces to represent 
Freddie Buck haa gone to Bangor to One of the largest Glass Manufactur 

spend his school holidays with hlr j era In Europe, and are Importing 
grandmother. Mrs. M. Kennedy

Fred H. Stevens. edMor of the Hart PH|p | .liacc 
land Observer was in town Saturday ■ vnuojf
on his return Halt from Fredericton ttA/i fl i

A. D. Holyoke, the newly appointed vv IHClOVV vllâSS»
police magistrate, has received per " 9
mission of th* nwn council to hold p • a* _ J
the < ourt sessions In his office. Main I I ISITlcllH , IklOUCUy 
street Instead of In the former magis
trate's office, Queen street.

Conn. S. L. Hemphill, of East 
Knowlesvllle and bis daughter. Miss 
Helen, were In Woodstock on Satur
day while the latter was taking the 
not ma! schoi I • xams.

Miss Setlflla Will 
the normal seboo! e*am

Bt Telephone Main 839. 11 & «6 Dock St,•Phone 1049.
as. who was here takl 
a I school

kaew ledge H 
• tT Karl vos

exams, ret urne WHOLESALE LIQUORS
WANTED—A mule teacher, grain 

mar school license, as principal of An 
dnver grammar school. Apply, stating (a|| 
-alary and experience, to É. II Hoyt. " . 
Becv to Trustees. Dist. No. Andover,
N. B.

WILLIAM !.. WILLI A \ 
or to M. A. Finn. Wholes 

Wine and Spi 
112 ‘Prince XVI
d 1S70. Write for family price

Success-

Ihlt Merchant 110 
,111am 8t. Estab-

Iff.
iul<The annual meeting of the Share

holders of The Standard Limited, will 
be held at the company's office, 82 
Prince William street. Bt. John, at 
three o'clock In the afternoon of 
Tuesday, July llfh, for the election 
of directors and such other business 

brought

ing and allowance of the said it ecu 
anti at the making Of the order for 
distribution of the 
ed and as bv law directed.

(LS I Given unde
the Seal ■ 
bate Court.

Limited
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Have been appointed sole agents for

Saturda LeÔ, Coldstream East, Neid the sen of s
rrietlaala, was 
« «barged will

Edhand and 
sakl Pro- 

Thlr-
teenth day of June, A. D., 
1911.

(Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG, 
Judge of Probate. 

MclNERNEY.
Registrar of Probate.

(Bgd.) GEO. O. DICKSON OTTY,

of fil  ter. WANTED—To borrow $4ot* or $500.

^ Going totheCountry
before the meetas may be 

Ing.
this

s statement be 
Ifw years sod

«WARWICK ROOT I NO COMPANY.
Reefing, Distributing, Y «seing, 
•wards fn Best Laeetlene.

«. J. WARWICK, Manegw,

No neeo to worry about having your 
goods moved.
WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.
Sunkist Oranges Call up Main 522.(Bgd.) H. O9 Meade «Ma

Two Cars Landing 
Every Week 

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.

MUTEES,Fresh FishLanding '
2 Carloads CANADA CEMENT 

Price Low.
GANDY é ALLISON,

—and all kinds of Fancy Glass— 
not as a "Side Line" but In

------LARGE QUANTITIES
to sell in competition with any firm ir 
Canada. Write for particulars am

Optician, , -VtiowMscd teadias fBfnrJv for all HrmiV 
, i.,.-! RhobombM hy the Mwttoel Faoai-j 

flits un.uxne b.«i the Mgumtore of W». Mat.', 
F. C. WESLEY A CO^ Artists, En without W^iidi non».ret-tiMn-). Nc L-iJ

;iaters and F.lectrotypers, IS Water ahnjidbewt, outihem Sold bv all cbwt-ts a s*c.ej 
otrvet. Si. John. NJi. Telephone 9141 BaB.x^amfiR%A.y,

fre»h HatibM, Gaspereau*. 
Codfish and Haddock

ENGRAVERS.

Vtrcct»
Heel store Iff 
Seri. 9.30 p.m.

con, of Argyle. took
last week.

JAMES PATTERSON.
•t. John, N. •North Wharf

Machinery Bulletin
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

TToldie, McCulloch ca
Engines, Boilers and Safes 

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 

Woodworiim; Machinery and 
Machine Tools

WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE 
of Cement Mixers, Hoisting Ma
chinery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills, 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies. 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of SL John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.
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KIDNEY^
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HHlc Standard he m-,-T *** T m itNothing so plainly demonstrate» |he demoralisation, 
which has overtaken the Liberal party as the different 
i "1 ivies their speakers are enumerating In different parts 
of Canada, In the West Liberal orators are telling 
the farmers that the present Reciprocity Pact la the 
forerunner of still freer trade relations, while lu Ontario 
Mr. E. W. Nesbitt, M.P., North Oxford, is assuring the 
people on the authority ol Sir Wilfrid lAurier, that no 
further trade concessions will be allowed and that the 
manufacturers will be protected. The Liberals have 
reached the stage In political decay, where principle 
is cast aside and expediency is the chief plank In the 
platform.

In the English-speaking provinces, the Liberal lead
ers are assuring the people that British connection will 
be maintained. In Quebec, the leaders of the same 
party are assuring the French people that Canada will 
not shoulder any of the responsibilities of the Empire. 
Even Sir Wilfrid is beating Bouraaea at his own game.

Iu Western Canada the Liberals are denouncing the 
Conservatives as the friends of the manufacturers and 
corporations. This after the Liberal party has been 
corrupting the people for fifteen years on contributions 
from the protected Interests. Sir Wilfrid secured a 
knighthood for the head of Canada's greatest Implement 
trust, the same man. who has frequently dictated the 
Liberal tariff policy. The heads of most of the great 
mergers in Canada are Liberal and are protected by the 
l.iberal Government.

The Liberal» have a policy for each province ami 
for each nationality. The party is In desperate straits. 
Such tactics would only be adopted by a party that reali
zes it has lost the confidence of the people and wllf 
stick at nothing to retain control of the public treasury.

NECESSARY TO OSPublished by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince Willi»» 
Street, SL John. Canada. No. 2 Mode/ Empire

with the latest improvements

FRANK R. FAIRWCATMER, 12 Canterbury St, St.John, MB

mumS: A Correspondent Points Out 
the Signs of the Times In 
Relation to Question of 
Reciprocity.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 1721 
Main 1741

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News TOIminutes is all the 

time required for
brewing Red Rose Tear 
and the result is a 
beverage of matchless 
flavor and satisfying 
strength. The verdict pf 
your family will be that

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year................ «.$5.04
Morning Edition, By Mail, per year ..
Weekly Edition, By Mail, per year .. ..
Weekly Edition to United State», .....

Single Copies Two Cents.

HUTCHINGS & CO.I N
1.00 To the Editor of The Standard:

point you to the 
farmer this week 

; at Lacombe.

Army Went F 
But Navy 
And Troubl 
Admiral Sa

.. .. LU Sir,—Allow me to | 
remarks of a western run* 
at R. L. Borden’s meeting 
Mr. Perley appealed for protection to 
build up factories in the west. So 
one In the 
Americans

Bedding Manufacturers
Wire Mattresses,

Iron Bedsteads,
Chicago Representative:

Henry DeClerque, 701-702 Schiller Building. 
New York Office :

Is. Klebahn, Manager, 1 West 24th Street

Mattr»»»»»,
Fmathor Pillow», etc.•aid. Let the 

Americans come over here a 
their manufacturing.” “That’s 

want," said
what we are doing now.”

Mr. Gregg, an immigrant
not In favor of reciprocity, 
n In the States,” he said, 

it as myself,'* mea 
of hie birth, "but, if 

our goods and

audience

lug.” “That's what 
Mr. Perley. “That’s

from the
> /--------------- WHOLESALE AND KMT AIL

New
Haltlei 
ves, about 
Prince, and had 
good ship Allema 
American line, a 
York today the 
would be langui 
navy. President 
the republic dec!' 
a navy. A he b 
the Italian crulw

On June 
ed to take 
the navy, 
with which to hu 
five, but a eoldie 
21 rifle shots

York, Ji
ÿjr lie101 to 106 OCR MAIN STREET.regg.

States was 
“I was bom 
and 1 love 

the country
are going to give your goods and your 
money to the United States you will 
have to go too. body and soul.”

In these few remarks 
uiv Ion lies. If we are to develop the 
industrial life of this country, 
must cling to a moderate tariff, 
raw material ne. 
fui operation <fr 
kept in this country.

^■•hippsn 
factories
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IRedRose A Pleasant Outing!
MR. BORDEN’S TOUR.

The story of Mr. Burden'» political tour of the 
Prairie Province» is one of unexampled success. the whole alt-lie
made converts all along the line amt has every reason

Mr. Bor Theto be satisfied with the results of the trip, 
den's own opinion may lie summed up in the following 
statement:

jo'l'r 
his aiThe Beautiful Picnic Spoil on the Kenr sbecceii. Can be 

Reached EASIER end CHEAPER Than Any Other.

Buy a Round Trip Ticket on L G R. to Rothesay and on 
S.S. Premier from Rothesay to Long Island; Moss 
Glen, Clifton, Fair Vale, Gondola Paint, or “The 
Willows," Reed’s Point Connections with trains 
that leave St. John 9 a.m. and 5.15 p. m., and Sat
urday at 1.15 p. m.

Returnlm--leave Rethesay 6.14 p. a. Arrive at SL Join 6.35 p. m.
Connection with Steamer

short distance

ceded for the auccess-
favtorles must bo 

When once the 
ped out of the

WEDDINGS.“We are delighted l§ every way with the 
Our reception has been most cordial and en- 

The attendance at our meetings has been

-
• +

•‘thuslastiv.
•"beyond our expectation», and everywhere there has 
• been an iutetise desire to hear the Reciprocity Agree-

raw material is 
country, then the 
down. That Is why the 
era are fighting agi 
ity agreement.

Of course they are lighting for their 
own ends, that is only natural, but 
it Is also true that no man lives to 
himself, but each Is Inter-dependent 

Her. so that no man can 
himself alone; he must, .of 
fight the battle of 
* efita the single

the communlt

Spencer-Nugent.
An event of much social Interest 

was solemnized yesterday at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. John Nugent. 
Moncton, when their only daughter. 
Miss Edith A., became the wife of 
George O. Spencer the well known 
Moncton druggist. Rev. J. L Batty of
ficiated. assisted by Rev. O. A. Law- 

. Mr. and Mrs. Spen-cr left for 
ntreal and other Oumulian points 

on their wedding tour.

A REFORMED DESPOT. must close 
nufactur-/ an 

h i
y me ma 
alnst the made with p 

Perhaps the pr 
of trouble

A visitor to the famous native kingdom of Barotae 
Land would see a remarkable change in an African 
country which Livingstone. Serpa Pinto and others de
scribed In its barbarous stage, 
oxer 200 miles northwest of the great Victoria Falls. 
Fifteen years ago its king, Lewanika, had absolute power 
over the lives and belongings of Its inhabitants; but the 
drunken and tyrannous despot, reclaimed, is today a 
leading factor in the development of good government, 
industry and well,being among his people.

When he told his subjects he would never drink 
another drop of Intoxicating liquor he forthwith became 
a model of sobriety and a pattern for his people; and 
his name stuck In the memory of many Englishmen 
w hen he asked that carpenters and farmers be sent to 
teach his subjects how to build better houses and raise 
larger crops.

Today his country, a part of Northern Rhodesia, by 
the choice of its King, is divided into districts whose 
public affairs are directed by white officials, though 
Lewanika still retains civil jurisdiction over the laud. 
White colonists are everywhere admitted except to the 
valley In which the King's capital stands, 
offices are handling about 300,000 letters a year, and 
the telegraph connects many parts of the country. The 
horror» of slave raiding have d (sup pea red. and even the 
domestic serfs have been freed, 
tax of $3 a year, and most of the funds ure expended 
for roads, bridges and other public improvements. 
Livingstone's faith in the ultimate reclamation of Africa 
has nowhere been better Justified than in this garden 
region along the upper Zambesi River.

1 am convinced that the agreement“ment discussed.
••finds In the West much less favor than has been sup- 
•'pused, and that Western opinion. Is shaping Itself 
"against the treaty.
"better it is understood, the less It is liked.
"applies as well to the West

The tour of the Conservative leader began at Winni
peg and the reception he received there was of a most 
cordial description, the like of which, gixen to a public 
man, had ue\ er been seen in the West, at least from the

yacht to follow tl 
al had been u ti 
the chief engine! 
so they could not 
all the fine point 

A leak was r 
the pumps were 
not long befor 
flooded. The y at 
difficulty, rescuei 

i m and his staff, In 
A m The army stood
™ ” • and cried loudly

was too small t< 
The president an 
Oonalves and ma1 

haste as p 
Prince. Th« 

the slnklni

This large region Is
The more it is discussed and the on the oth 

light for 
necessity, i 

What be 
will also | 
what benefits the c

This
Moito the East." f another, 

individual
benefit the community; and 

ommunlty will also 
be of advantage to the nation. What 
la of advantage to uny particular na
tion will in some way or another, di
rectly or Indirectly, be of some ad
vantage to the whole universe.

Let me also point out to you that 
even in the very home of free trade. 
Great Britain- for years past there 
has been a re-action agalust the policy 
of free trade. Only thin last week 

have the seamen’s strike. What 
are they striking against? Their 
main contention is. that, there shall 
be no free trade in labor! They rep
resent in their union the policy of 
protection. The men combine for 
protection of their interests. The 
shippers also combine for the protec
tion of their interests, and so the thing 
goes on. The watch-word right along 
the line is protection, and yet some 
people raise the cry of reciprocity, 
free trade!

I h

Premier made at Rethesay Publie Wharf a 
from the railway station

e t
St. John Man Burned Out.

Round Trip Tickets 50c. Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
Other days 60c Children half fare.

Connection Every Day 
Sussex Train Mornini

C. P. Baker, of Randolph Sunday 
received a telegram staling that the 
rectory at Leominster, Ma 
his sun. Rev. George R. 
been living, was burned 
on Saturday at 8 o’clock 
was church 
Raker's loss 
pvrty. The fu

point of view of a spectacle. Of course, if anti-recipro
city should score an> where It should be In Winnipeg, 
as In any great manufacturing centre. And It has also 
to be remembered that Winnipeg Is the home of the 
present Conservative Government of the Province, there
fore there was really Utile to be wondered at, that at 
the gateway of the West Mr. Borden should receive a 
royal reception.

Perhaps the best example of enthusiastic welcome 
of Mr. Borden that the West afforded was at Calgary. 
Correspondents united in saying that this was the most 
enthusiastic reception of the tour. The Calgary people 
turned out In their thousands and cheered the Conser
vative leader more frequently and enthusiastically than 
they did the leader of the Government about a year 
ago. Anti-reciprocity In the heart of Alberta was evi
dently a winning cry and it was the same in Regina 
and Moosejaw, the pulse centres of Saskatchewan.

The estimate of Mr. Borden of tin* Grain Growers'

as.. In which 
Baker had 
the ground 
lie rectory 

property and Rev. Mr. 
consists of personal pro- 
vulture was Insured, but 

uni i» not known by Mr. 
relatives In the clt

at Rothesay 
g and Evening.

Withto i 
. T

much

the rescue. The 
found hard 
her engine room 
and file were tak 
future parades ui

Mr. Baker has been 
First Baptist church 
Mass., for nine years.

y. Rev. 
of the FINE WATCHESLeominster,

pa

Of Every Description
Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 

„ for presentation purposes.
Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses' Watohss.

Called to Cempbeiiton.
The congregation of Christ church. 

Campbellton. N. B., has extended n 
call to Hex. J . E. Purdlv. curate of 
St. Luke's church In this city. The 
cull has been commune at ed to Mr. 
Purdie who has It. uml« i considera
tion. The reverend genl Hunan Is now 
spending bis vacation in I'rince Ed- 
xvavd Island and it is not known what 
his decision will be.

The post

WISH
Each house pays a FERGUSON «6 PAGE FIXEuve already pointed out. In oth- 

pnpers how the policy ot free trade 
» the ruin of Ireland, and was the

Diamond Importer» and Jowolora 
__________ 41 King Street_____________

cause of the Immense drain on the 
to this 

of Great

Associations is worth a consideration 
Joritv of the farmers who are member» of these asso
ciations would seem to be opposed to the attitude of 
the Conservative party and Its leader, they never lost an 
opportunity of expressing admiration for the candor and 
apparent honesty which Mr. Borden showed in dealing 
with the questions ut Issue, 
except that of Reciprocity they xvere heartily in accord. 
But they also expressed the view that at any rate they 
knew exactly what hi» mind was on the subject, and 
the same could not be said of certain other public meu 
regarding question» which ure before the people.

•Mr. Borden therefore* has made considerable head-

While the ma-

Cruelty To A SB.
The first case of cryelu to children. Britain has a lower rate than any 

reported by the 8. P. c. under the other European country. A country 
enactments of the tegi- kiture at ita( without agriculture is a country with- 

session which considerably widen- out a backbone. The greatest danger 
ed the jurisdiction of that society, to the Empire lies tlils way. States- 
has been reported to the i>olice court men and others have pointed out this 

I will he given a hearinu this morn- danger t 
lng. Ethel Macanlav, :i young girl, who of rely In 
'Ives on Acadia street, waa walking on uatiy food.
Main street, about II o'clock on Rut- This strik 
urday. when. It Is alleged, Mrs. Walsh, for more than a week, 
also of Acadia street, who had called ties haxe gone up 23 per cent., and 
the little girl names, and was re- the premier pointed out the fact that 
quested not to. caught hold of her and if the shipping xvas tied up for a 
It 1» alleged, shook lier violently and month, the nation would be at stawe
struck her m the face, giving the tloh point. Now, if they had fanners
little girl a black eye. and leaving her growing crops In proportion to popu- 
in a frightfulh nervous state. J. latlon. the danger of national collapse
King Kelley will pmsecute on behalf would not be ho great,
of the S. P. I have also alludet

Britain has 
and will be

f
For the Sunday DinnerCurrent Comment

/Indeed on all questions Ontario Boot
Lamb
Veal
Freeh Fork
Chickens
Fowl

New Potatoes 
Qreen Peas 
String Beane 
Carrots, Turnips 
Beets
Splnaoh, Lettuce

s y Washington 
Growing Ot 
tion of Gut 
ties in Alasl

Un(Philadelphia Ledger.)
Whatever may be the ultimate results of the spread 

of the principle and practice of international arbitra
tion. Admiral Muhlan shows that Great Britain will find 
it impossible to relax its preparations or divest Itself of 
Its responsibilities for the protection of its dependencies. 
It was the British naval strength alone which prevented 
Intervention In behalf of the Boers In 1899-1901, and 
xx hlle the outcome of the war xvas beneficial for the 
peoples immediately concerned, the changed conditions 
of sea power, due to the growth of Germany’s navy and 
the determination of Austria-Hungary and Italy to em
bark upon a policy of naval expansion, intensify the 
danger to which the British Empire was then exposed.

from time to 
imports

e the danger 
for the nation’s

e has not been existent 
yet food val-

Any such personality as he possesses, once un
ite Is betterderstood. will always make headway, 

known today than he was before the last general elec
tion, and even then he was able to divide the West

1 I
Washington, Ju 

a vanishing letter 
signed Dick” fit 
of New York, to I 
then secretfry of 
lag to show that 
influenced his bro 
to forward the al 

uhelm inlet 
, the (

PIDGEON & CO.c” D-Vi.£r,s“
He will do better than that next time. Theevenly.

people will plaie their faith In a trustworthy men, 
whereas they will avoid a shuffler.

d to the fact that 
been In great dan 

-i more so in the future, 
of flying progresses. She 

ger place so much depei 
once on her navy. Aerial fleets tan 
harass her shipping and we have 
an object lesson right now of the 
effect of tying up the shipping.

As u matter of self-preservation, 
each self-governing colony must seek 
to place themselves In an Independent 
position, and seek to build up their 
nation, while they have the opportun
ity, so that when the Mother Coun
try I» in a tight place, th< 
to her help.

In conclusion, 1 would say that we 
do so by throwing open our 

s to competition, or exporting 
our raw material. We need many lines 
ixf railway, ami docks, and waterways. 
All these things are necessary before 
we can bring in population from the 
outside. We must have 
tlcn to work the land, .... 
factories, and we must "hay 
lti. s of transportation to carry this 
extra population where we need them. 
All these things mean money. If we 

o a revenue tariff the money does 
uot all come out of our pockets. If 
we have no tariff for revenue, then 
the money must come from 
taxation.

Are we prepared to foot the bill ot 
many, many millions, by direct taxa
tion, straight from the pocket. I am 
afraid if we knew just what our share 
would be, we would vote against di
rect taxation to a man.

Yours, etc..
W. H. BRAMLEY.
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There Will Be No Inquest.
Coroner Berryman has decided that 

It is not necessary to hold an 
into the death of Mrs. W 
who died after drinking car 
Where she secured t lie

RUMPSOne other matter which lias helped Mr. Borden 
greatly is the attitude assumed in England by Sir Wil
frid I^aurler.
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It Is perfectly evident that while attend
ing the Imperial t'onferenee ami the Gorunatlon the Pre
mier made un effort to reinstate himself iu the good 
graces of the people of 111» native province. Quebec. 
He exhibited a fear that Bournhsu has undermined him 
there and he allowed himself willing to stake his al!

(Toronto World.)
We do not see how it can be possible that any 

objection can be raised to the proposed Orange parade 
ut Hull.
nient accorded to the great Roman Catholic demons! ru 
tion in Montreal last year, the church could not peruijt 
Its adherents to display such a narrow and ungenerous 
spirit a» un attack on the Orangemen would signify. 
This Is u free land, free for everybody, 
the Boyne was fought to establish the freedom of Roman 
Catholics and Orangemen alike to live like free men. 
Roman Catholics should do nothing to endanger the free
dom which has been for us all.

FOR SUMMER.
We Hive Them in Ten, Via Kid end Petent Leather.

$2.25 Kf„.
After the magnanimous and courteous treat-

For Seaside Lunches
TRY SANDWICHES WOE WITH
IZZARD’S

offices ft 
hroudingon retaining Quebec, irustiug'thal the English speaking 

provinces would stay within the fold in sufficient numbers 
to return him again to power. Apparently he has over
reached himself and the English speaking provinces 
are aroused at" his anti-British attitude. Resolutions 
disapproving of it have been presented by local organisa 
tiens during Mr. Borden's tour, and these will represent 
the feelings of the English speaking people generally.

It has been truly said that this is the first time 
since he came Into power in 1 SUti that Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier has been face to face with a really big problem, and 
he has shown himself- unable to rise to It. Ills years 
of office have been more or less a pleasant progress 
with little beyond domestic problems to disturb its 
harmony. Ou the \ cry first occasion upon which he 
lias to tackle an international question of supreme Im
portance to the Canadian people.he la found unable to 
rise above the cheap platform of the political opportun
ist. He Is, after all", not the great man that his pre
decessors, such a» Sir John.Macdonald and others were.

has prov**d himself a pleasant <*«M*rte«HHi gentleman 
of striking appearance, with but little else to commend 
himself to the confident e of the funndlah people. Mr. 
Borden is composed of sterner stuff and inure reliable 
material.

ing
Dei

The battle of testifiedSINCLAIR'S, 65 Brussels St.
MILK

BREAD
ket THE ONLY PERFECT BILL FOLD, The let

tin

Y /
• ne 

let

Taft
“TITEWAD”
Bill Fold

(Hamilton Spectator.)
New Zealand's first Dreadnought was launchol yes

terday a gift to the British Navy, 
of tbo launching Newfoundland's premier suggested that 
this was the first tangible work expressing the union of 
Empire through the Navy, 
inter Isn't aware that Canada already has a navy, or, 
knowing It, he also knows what a good many other 
people believe Is the fact that the Canadian navy ex
presses nothing in particular with reference to Empire

the popula- 
and man the 

e the facll-

An ideal food for children.
VOUS GROCER SELLS IT

Made Oulv At
IZZARD’S SCOTCH PTTfTIC BAKERY
21 Hammond Street, 'Phone 2278-22

And on the occasion

Either Newfoundland s pro-
The easiest way to carry your money. Rests 
contented in your pocket. See the different Styles

ee M

time betwe 
rst draft and 

opening the t 
to entry, the 
initiated which w 
60 days’ notice fri 
to file on the lam 
who struck It out 
much Importance 
peint, but replyln 
tbe effect of the 
to give advantage 
ground who happt 
order. It was expl 
order was given

e’di

«1er

At BARNES. & CO., Limited.BHUTTERNUT
READ

(8t. Thomas Times.)
All the clergymen In the United States were asked 

to preach sermons lust Sunday In favor of the Reciprocity 
Pact with Canada 
terests in the United States anxious to get control of 
Canada's wealth and resources when even the assistance 
of the church Is Invoked, 
sldered sacrilegious to suggest that perhaps the preach
ers were subsidized?

GAELICThere must be some powerful In-
Bath. N. B., 

July G, 1911,tcAute
CITER

THAN
SELF COMPLACENCY!

Wonder if it would be con- FUNERALS. Old SmugglerHome Made Bread ti me.
Among the wltn 

will summon is . 
Seattle newspaper 

•» vat# secretary to J nd who. aceordii 
M xx as present when 

■ ed Ryan Ballinger

The Times was very busy yesterday In a labored 
effort to prove that 8t. John Is one of the most wide 
awake cities In Canada, and in support of Its con
tention pointed with self-satisfied pride to the addition 
of new wharves, a new water works system, an increase 
In the Winter Port trade, a policy of permanent street 
paving, the erection of several new business blocks and 
so on during the last ten years. This line of argu
ment was just what might be expected and tells us 
nothing new. It only emphasizes the correctness of 
The Standard's contention that self-complacency is a 
disease hereabouts which requires a radical cure.

The evidence which the Times submits offers no

Mrs. Elizabeth McFrederlck
The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Mc

Frederlck took place yesterday 
noon at 3 o'clock from her late 
dene 346 Tower street, West 8t. John.

?v. T. W. Street conducted the fune
ral services at the house and grave, 
after which Interment took place in 
Cedar lllll cemetery.

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
We hear now and then of cases of ptomaine poison- 

People who are camping or living in summer 
homes should not open their canned foods until they 
are on the point of using them, and for perishable foods 
that are not canned there should be refrigeration or time
ly cooking and speedy consumption.

w
1r'Distinguishing Features:

Great Body 
and Age

lng. lie

ELEGANT NEW PREMISES JL VESSEL CARS 
TO REBTwo entire floors of the spacious 

Bell building, Hazen Ave., fitted up for 
our especial uee by the St. John 
School Board. Large staff of skilled 
teachers. The best courses of study. 
No summer vacation. Students can 
enter at any time, send for Cota-

Mrs. John Holland.
The remains of Mrs.

Interred in the 
cemetery, Lancaster Heights, Monday 
morning, following requiem high mass 
which was celebrated in the Church 

Assumption at 8.30 o'clock by 
O’Donovan.

Mrs. Matilda Callan.
From her late residence. 4G Rock 

street, the funeral of Mrs. Matilda Cal
lan. wife of William Callan. took place 
yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock. Fune
ral services were conducted by Rev. 
Gordon Dickie and the remains were 

Church of England

John Holland 
old Catholic A Berlin. July 10. 

from Madrid say 
■ul general here 
the German steal) 
Spanish authoritlt 
the charge that til 
lng war material 
■lists, was Justlfii 
confiscation of tin 
of munitions.

GERMAN W<

(Vancouver Province.)
It would be singular, indeed, If the fate of the 

country. Its Integrity and Its continued connection with 
the Empire, were to be made the sport of Fr uch-Cuns- 
dlan sentiment and the sordid hopes of » few grain- 
growers in the new provinces.

WfQ, Made in the Glcnlivet District 
of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch Bariey.'x

explanation of the melancholy fart that the population 
of this city for the last ten years has been practically 
at a standstill.

of tin* 
Rev. J. J.

As long as 8t. John is content to travel 
In a narrow groove and Ignore the modern and pro
gressive methods of other cities. Just so long will these 
hustling communities continue to beat us In the race 
to attract new Industries and their concomitant of new 
citizens.

». Kerr,
Principal.y(London Free Prose.)

Using abusive language over thl telephone cannot 
be construed as an offence under the law, according to 
a United States Judge. Thus are the possibilities of 
the telephone extended.

DIRECT FROM

Craigetiachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
EVERBRITE

ELECTRIC SIGN UTTERS
TI. Most Distinct Night Sign
■RC {Sit 'YSmSKv to ^Operate 

ST.JOHN SIGN CO 
143'/, Prince- Iroot,

interred in the 
burying ground.

IT».If we are content to see the population remain at 
43,000 or 45,000, and to view with self-complacency our 
wharves and our buildings, and our water supply, well 
and good.
1,000 able-bodied citizens to the community through the 
introduction of new industries would not be worth more 
to At John than all the wharves that could be built

Berlin, July 10.- 
tlon circuit race, 
the aerodrome a 
June 11. ended at 
day. Buevhner w 
aviators to arrive 
reached the aerodi 
tonight, proved tilt 
test on account o 
st mileage compl

BANFFSHIRE, tProprittor*.
(Bangor News.)

J. Pierpont Morgan wore black velvet knee breeches 
and carried a sword when he attended the Coronation. 
There are people who think he ought also to have car
ried » black flag.

Pay Up and Save Money.
The city chamberlain's office is a 

busy place these days, as there is a 
rush of taxpayers. Thursday Is the 
lest day to pay taxes and save the 6

Supplies tan be obtained from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
The question is whether the addition of

â
■Mr caul, discount.

uM' é»I
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/?S SIMON’S NAVY 
UNO ME IN

QUEBEC GAVE 
CUD WIND TO 

THE PREMIER

Po OETi

And Now Comes»
'

The Oak Hall Mid-Summer SaleSUohn.N.B TOUCH LUCK 111

CO. • • OP • «

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and furnishings
pk An Unparalleled Money-Saving Opportunity Which Brings For
ty ward Every Article of Clothing or Furnishings Contained 

in the Store at a Greatly Reduced Price
This is an Annual Event which emphasizes the position of Oak Hall as being the largest 

distributor ef Clothing m Eastern Canada; of greater interest this year than ever before 
because oi the high character of the merchandise and the Extremely Low Prices. Justus 
tins has been the busiest season we have had, so we propose to make July the busiest 
month. Every article in this sale conforms to the high-standard requirements that always

Sir Wilfrid Welcomed by His 
French-Canadian Colleagues 
—He Complains of Attempts 
to Destroy Him.

Army Went For a Sail on Navy 
But Navy Sprung a Leak 
And Trouble Followed—The 
Admiral Saved.

ora
f

now», .to.

\ i N
V Hull

ew York, July 10.—The whole 
Haïtien navy Ilea aground off Gonal- 
vee, about 30 miles from Port Au 
Prince, and had It not been for the 
good ship Allemanla, of the Hamburg- 
Amerlcan 
York

Quebec, Que., July 10 —The official 
welcome home to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

bis labors at the Imperial Con
ference and the Coronation festivities, 
whieh took place here this evening, 

Imposing affair. Thousands 
terrace, where* 

u took place, and the 
leader waa given an 

reception.
»ne was a remarkable on 

the decorations, flags and strings 
varicolored lights, with the masses 
of people, being most picturesque. 
Several hands were in attendance, 
and rendered patriotic airs at inter
vals. Mayor Drouln presided, and 
seated on the platform with Sir Wil
frid were a number of members of 
his cabinet, members of the local 
cabinet, aldermen and other people of

The address from the city which 
was read by Mayor Drouln, cbngratu 
luted Sir Wilfrid on his return, and 
expressed admiration to the brilliant 
manner In which he had represented 
Canada at the t’oronatlon festivities, 
and the Important part which lie took 
In the Imperial Conference. Nowhere 
In Canada was this admiration great 
er than In the old city of Quebec, of 
which he, was one of Its représenta-

Tin
to the act 
gurd to the trs 
to Sir Wilfrid' 

iroes stated
position at the confereu 
u thorough Investigation Into econom
ic conditions throughout the Empire 
had been heartily applauded.

After the reading of the civ 
dress Mr. Lachance, M. H. for Quebec 
West, read an address from t 
erul club of the city. The 
then played "O Canada,"

rr.
•I

1ame Into New 
Haïtien army 
on board the

which c
of people thronged the 
the demonstratlo 
veteran Liberal 

ustastic

can line, 1 
today the whole 

be languishing 
navy. President Antçltie Simon, of 
the republic decided he ought to have 
a navy, «b he bought, not long ago, 
the Italian cruiser Umbria. She was 
fixed up and named Antoine Simon.

On June 30 President Simon decid
ed to take his army out for a spin In 
the navy. There were no big guns 

1th which to salute the chief execu- 
a soldier was detailed to Are 

a shots and the embarkation 
MM ade with p

ng!
of

After all, n’t what you get for your money that determines the value of a bargain—not so much the 
price you pay. Reductions are meaningless unless considered closely in comparison with the sar
ments—and the reason, genuine or otherwise, bacl( of the sale.

j{ f (- ‘Ii Can be 
ly Other.
ay and on 
and, Moss 
or “The 

-ith trains 
and Sat-

C

- » witn wn 
tlve, but 
21 rifle
was made with proper dignity.

Perhaps the president had u pre 
nltlon of trouble, for he 
yacht to follow the navy, 
al had been u tug boat <• 
the chief engineer was a 
so they could 
all the i 

A leak was re 
the pumps were pi 
not long before the 
flooded. The yacht# came up 
difficulty, rescued President Simon 
and his staff, Including the admiral.

the sinking deck 
p. The yacht 

small to take the army off. 
Ident and his staff landed at 
and made their way with as 

back

Men's Suite
$ 5.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits reduced to .. $ 3.90 
$ 6.50 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits reduced to $ 4.45
S 8.50 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits reduced to .. $ 6.35 
$12.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits reduced to $ 8.65
$15.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits reduced to $11.65
$18.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits reduced to .. $14.85 
$25.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits reduced to $19.65
$30.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits reduced to $24.70
$12.00 Blue and Black Suits reduced to . $ 9.45
$15.00 Blue and Black Suits reduced to _ $12.85
$25.00 Blue and Black Suits reduced to.......................$19.70

Men*» Chesterfield Overcoats and" 
Raincoats

Boys’ Two Piece Suits
Ages 8 to 16 Years.

Suits that were $3.00 reduced to $2.45 
Suits that were $4.50 reduced to $3.60 
Suits that were $5.00 reduced to $3.95
$ 6.00 Suits now ________ __ $4.80
$ 8.00 Suits now.......................$6.40
$12.00 Suits now ...... $9.60

Boys’ Three Piece Suits
Ages 12 to 17 Years.

$ 4.00 Suits now 
$ 5.00 Suits now 
$ 6.00 Suits now 
Suits that were $7.50 reduced to $5.95 
Suits that were $8.00 reduced to-$6.40 
Suits that were $9.50 reduced to $7.20

Young Men’s Suits
Long Trousers.

j it premo- 
ordered hie 
The udmlr 

tain and 
,.r tender, 

could not be expected to know 
line points of being a navy.

ported, and though 
put to work. It was 

engine room was 
with

apt
ba

&

n 6.35 p. m.
bile Whirl a

iturdays. C 'tsrjssf stood on 
loudly for he! e addiress then went on to refer 

Ion of the conference In re- 
eat les of commerce, due 

h perseverance. The 
that Sir Wilfrid's pru

ne to Institute
Gonaives an
much haste as possible back to Port 
Au Prince. The Allemanla heard 
about the sinking army and went to 
the rescue. The Antoine Simon was 
found hard and fust aground with 
her engine room flooded. The rank 
and file were taken off and sated for 
future parades and revolutions.

Th
add

_ $3.20 
. $3.75

$10.00 Coats reduced to...............
$12.00 Coats reduced to________
$15.00 Coats reduced to________
$16.50 Coats reduced to................
$20.00 Coats reduced to___
$25.00 Coats reduced to_____.1

Men’s Working and Dress Trousers
$1.25 Trousers reduced to.......................
$1.50 Trousers reduced to_____
$2.00 Trousers reduced to „„ ..
$2.75 Trousers reduced to___.................................
$3.50 Trousers reduced tox
$3.75 Trousers reduced to.......................................
$4.00 Trousers reduced to 
$6.00 Trousers reduced to .1 ~~ ~~

Men’s Washable Vests
An Endless Verl.ty Materiel, and Petleme.

*1 ■£? uVes,ts rSduc5d. *2. 79c $2.50 Vests reduced to $1.89 
$’•50 Ves s reduced to $1.15 $3.00 Vests reduced to $2.23 
$2.00 Vests reduced to $1.47 $4.00 Vests reduced to $3.17

........... $ 7.85
.. $ 9.35 

. ... $11.85
_____$13.35
.. .. $17.45 
_____$19.85

ES $4.80
the Lib- 
. band# 

and Sir WII- 
He was greetedWatches

m TAFT e to reply, 
with applause.

Sir Wilfrid began by re 
did ha f'-vi 

of a reception a» In the old city of 
Champlain. To this city was due his 

I It leal existence, and he waa pleas- 
the Xrieuds who 34 years ago 

had elected him. He had left Canada 
last May not only to attend the Im
perial Conference, but also the Corona
tion of King George, which hud not 
been an ordinary affair, but would 
bear fruits In the future. The English 
pec pie did not change the constitu
tion, but preserved it preciously, and 
King George commences bln reign In 
the same manner as did the Norman 
kings 1.000 years ago. For the first 
time In the history of nations, the 
laboring class took part In the cere 

"We are British subjects and 
and prosperous and de 

acknowledged under 
than under many re

remarking 
the enthusl

thatthis. 98c * /
■ $1.15,11

FIXED" BY Suits that were $ 5.50 now 
Suits that were $ 8.50 now 
Suits that were $10.00 now 
Suits that were $13.50 now 
Suits that were $16.00 now 
Suits that were $20.00

Boys* and Girls’ Reefers
$3.75 Coats now .. $2.50 $7.00 Coats now .. $4.67
$5-00 Coa s now .. $3.34 $7.50 Coats now .. $4.95
$6.00 Coats now $3.95 $8.00 Coats now .. $5.34

Boys’ Washable Suits
New Goods, New Styles, Well Made.

...59 $1.75 Suits now____ $1.39
», .» » -79 $2.50 Suits now .. ._ $1.98
$1.50 Suits now--------$1.19 $3.00 Suits now_____ $2.39

Rompers and Washable Blouses at Big Reductions.

Some Specials In the Boys’ Dept.
That No Mother Should Overlook.

$1.63i«,
«1 4.40in . $2.25 

. $2.63 

. $2.90 

. $3.10 
. $4.85

6.80 |7.95BROTHERT

nowiner
f

t Washington Has Sensation 
Growing Out of Investiga
tion of Guggenheim Activi
ties in Alaska.

1 monies
jrrnip» movtacy is 

the British flag
publiée."
c 8"Y

SOME EXTRA VALUES IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE >tuoe 
larlotte Sts

Wilfrid Bald he had represented 
a at four Imperial conferences A lot of Men’s Blue and Black Suits in Single and Double- 

Breasted styles. Materials are Cheviots and Vicunas. They
special'PR Ice Wn Semi‘ready make- Regular Price $20.00 

iSpeciaLlot«of Bl“e and Black Suits," Double-Breasted
il5e00nlySPECIALrpRICEe ,mported Vicunas- 
„ . Special clearing prices on Men's 2-Piece Outing Suits. 
steds1 r°m Hewson Homespuns and Imported Tropical Wor-

$10.00 Suits now $6.75. $12.00 Suits now $8.30. $15.00 
Suits now $10.45. $18.00 Suits now $12.60. $20.00 Suits 

■ a ■ . ... now $13.85.
;„u.Vpe£l.ai Batherl"0 together of Men’s 3-Piece Suits in 

Light Weight Summer Materials—Worsteds and Saxonys. 
I^ey are ‘Semi-ready’’ make being beautifully tailored. 
$20.00 Suits now $13.95: $22.50 Suits now $15.80: $25.00 
Suits now $17.90; $28.00 Suits now $20.00; $30.00 Suits 

now $22 50
DRESS AND FROCK SUITS AT SPECIAL PRICES 
MEN’S OUTING TROUSERS—PRICES AWAY DOWN. 
SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTIONS ON ALL WATERPROOF COATS 

VERY BEST ENGLISH AND SCOTCH MAKES 
OVERALLS AND JUMPERS AT GREAT REDUCTIONS 
OUR FULL STOCK OF TRUNKS AT REDUCED PRICES

i
Washington. July 10.—The story of 

n vanishing letter, both addressed and 
"Dick” from Richard 8. Ryan, 

Richard A. Ballinger, 
fry of the interior, purport 
r that Charles F. Taft had

.75 Suits now 
$1.00 Suits now ..

on each occasion he waa pie 
that his policy had been ap 

proved by the great majority of his 
fellow citizens. On the last occubIoh 
he had met with a double laurel. He 
had fought for the autonomy of Can
adians. notwithstanding the talk of 
Nationalist Jingoes, who, with their 
imperialistic allies had attacked 
hint. The real cause waa that both 
parties agreed upon one point, that 
Laurier must be destroyed. He was. 
however, pleased and lie felt sure that 
true Canadian# would be pleased at 
the success which had

of*New York, 
then secret 
lug to show t
Influenced his brother. President Taft, 
to forward the alleged attempt of the 
Guggenheim Interests to acquire con
troller Bay. the only Outlet for large 
coni fields In Southern Alaska, figured 
_u a congressional Inquiry 

The testimony before 
committee on expenditures in 
terior department, and statements 
from the White House, and from Cbae. 
P. Taft's offices failed to lift the mys
tery enshrouding the alleged letter. 
Commissioner Dennett, of the general 
land office, the only witness tod 

that he kn

71 to

IPS t

thv llOUHti 2-Piece Double-Breasted Plain Knee Pants. 8 to 15 years 
Regular Price $2.50. $2.65. $2.75. SALE PRICE $1 !s9 

2-Piece Double-Breasted Plain Knee Pants. 8 to 15 
Regular Price $3.00. $3.50. SALE PRICE..

Washable Tams. 40, 50, 60. 70. YOUR CHOICE .. .. 25c 
Boys' Police Braces, good strong webbing. Sale Price _. 19c 
Balbriggan and Porous Knit Underwear. Sale Price 19c Gar. 
Best Quality Black Cotton Stockings, fast color. Sale Price 19c
B°Y0UR'cHoicE S’regular prices 75c- 80c. $1.00,

A small lot of Boys’ Norfolk Su-its, good for holiday wear.
Regular Prices $3.00 and $3.50. YOUR CHOICE .. .$1.29 

A lot of Boy's Two-Piece Suits at Half Price, some with plain 
knee and others Bloomer Trousers:

$4.50 Suits now $2.25: $5.00 Suits now $2.50; $6.50 Suits 
now $3.25.

Leather.
attended his years. 

..$2.47
NO TOBACCO IS RULE 

TO REFORM PRISONERSA,
testified
and that be would not necessarily 
know of Its existence, and such a let
ter was not recalled in any other 
quarter. The letter was not to be 
found In flies, though ML## Abbott, a 

• newspaper writer, who will testify 
later, nays she copied such a docu
ment from the official file#. President 
Taft hat expressed confidence that 
hla brother hever communicated with 
him on the subject, either 
or In writing.

Miss Abbott, already subpoenaed as 
a witness probably will appear before 
the committee Wednesday.
■loner Dennett testified today 
some time between the framing of 
the first draft and that of the final or- 
der opening the Controller Bay lands 
to entry, the usual provision was eli
minated which would have required 
60 days' notice from anyone Intending 
to file on the lands. He did not know 
who struck It out, and did not attach 
much Importance or mystery to that 
peint, but replying to questions said 
the effect of the omission would be 
to give advantage to those on the 
ground who happened to know of the 
order. It was explained later that this 
order was given to the press at the 
time.

An
will summon Is Ashman 
Seattle newspaper man who 

1 vale secretary to Secrete 
Ê 'iid who. accord! 1
f :

ew nothing ofi/a St
Geneva, July 10.—A reform move 

ment in the prisons,of Switzerland 
has recently been Inaugurated, prin 
< I pally In the great prison of Wltzwyl 
in the canton of Berne, the largest 
Swiss prison.

A new governor there has tried the 
substitution of chocolate in lieu of 
the daily allowance of tobacco for 
smoking and chewing. This idea has 
not been very favorably received by 
the convicts, hut the governor has 
ordered that the use of tobacco i>" 
■topped among the prisoners who 
have broken any of the rules and re 
gulutlons. Since those new rules have 
gone into effect there has been a 
distinct Improvement In the conduct 
of the Imprisoned nu- 

Another thing that

FOLD. B •

X /

<
verbally

!
y. Rests 
rent Styles

Cumuls

REMARKABLE BARGAINS IN OUR FURNISHING DEPi.
ÆOk UNDERWEAR.

w hhl T. NECKWEAR.
Washable Ties, regular price 15, 20. and 25c., 3 pairs for 19c
Washable Ties, regular price. 25 and 30c.. now 3 pa,rs for 57c
Washable T.ee, regular price, 35 and 40c.. now 3 pairs for 84c
Silk Neckwear, regular price. 35 and 50c., Sale price 19c.
Wonderful value In S.lk Neckwear at 29c.. former puce 50 and 75c.

d. the new gov 
started la to entourage

and several

ein-
the Balbriggan Underwear, Standard. 

60c. good*. Sale price 32c.
Knit and Balbriggan 

rgultr price 50c., 7

Porot Kglt Underwear, regu
lar price 60c., special price 29c. 

Silk Fin.sh Balbriggan Underwear, 
regular 76c., $1.00 quality. Sale 

, price >9c.
Merino and Natural Wool Under

wear. regular price 75c. 
price !i9«.

All our different lines of Summer^ 
Underwear at Clearing Prices.

men to practice mual 
evenings every week 
certs which ha 
much happier 
prisoners.

th*'
brought

Blue

Under- 
5c. Sale r „ „ NIGHT SHIRTS AND PYJAMAS

.r.„ *'Bh‘ Sh,rt*' now 59‘ ' *' cotto N.ght Shirtt. now 79c.
»'.76 Pyjamas now *1.19: I2.25.S2.50 Pyjama, now 11.59.

MI11S th” ■ UMBRELLAS.
61.00, $1.25 Umbrellas at 79c.; $1.50, $2 00

LATE SHIPPING.
Umbrellas at $1.19,

: h «-o', Limn Collar,. r,gulcL^Ül »,.io^ $2 ÜufeF dozen. Sale price 63c 

per half dozen.
9-piy Linen Cuff., regular rice 25c. per pair.. Sale price 3 pairs for 49c...

?Special to The Standard.
Parrsboro. N. 8. July 10.—Ard. 

Btmru Margaret ville, Baker, tit John, 
with merchandise; Cuban, McPball, 
tit. John; tivhr Levuka. Ogllvle, tit. 
Stephen.

Cleared titmra Margaret ville, Ba 
ker. Port Williams; Cuban, McPball. 
Portland. 1V70 tun# coal; Hchr# laevu- 
ka. Ogllvle, Heaver Harbor with coal; 
Otis Miller, Fulmer, Walton.

PECULIAR WEAKNESS IN WOMEN.

mong the witnesses the mmlttee
Vr Salle

r”
ary Ballinger 
Miss Abbott, 

.as present when she saw the alleg- 
d Ryan Ballinger letter.I LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.

50c. per half dozen, now 39c.; 75c. per half dozen, now 63c
»1.00 er half dozen, now 79c,; 11.50 er half dozen, now 61.19.HOSIERY. iif

Lisle Half Hoee, regular prices 25c 
• pair, 3 pairs for 57c. 
f Hoee, regular price 50 

paire for 98c.

WORKING MEN’S SHIRTS.
50c„ 65c. Shlrte, now 37c.; 75c„ »1 00 Shirle. now 59c.; »1.25 Shirt, now 79c

■VESSEL CARRIED ARMS 
TO REBEL ROYALISTS

and 35c
Lisle Half 

and 75c., 3 pairs 
Cashmere Half Ho.»,

25c.. 30c„ $ pairs for 67c. 
Cashmere Half Hose, regular price 

35c.. 3 pairs for 84c.
Caahmere Half 

60c., 3 pairs 
Cotton Half H„.„. ,

20c., J pairs for 42c.
BIQ REDUCTIONS IN TRAVELLING RUGS AND LEATHER 
No attempt has been given to wordy description», simply 
story better than we can. There will be no scarcity of

tiy

SUSPENDERS.
ose, regular price 25c., 35c. Suspenders, now 19c.; 40c.. 50c Suspenders, now 29c,Berlin. July 10.—A news despatch 

from Madrid says: The German con
sul genet al here finds that selzu 
the German steamer Gemma by the 
Spanish authorities at Vureublon on 

charge that the vessel wa# carry
ing war material for Portuguese roy
alists. was Justified, and orders the 
confiscation of the cargo of 
of munitions.

STRAW AND FELT HATS.
$1 50 Straw Hats for 98c.; $2.00 Felt Hate for $1.48. 
$2.50 Straw Hats for $1.38; $2.50 Felt Hats for $1 88. 
$3.00 Straw Hats for $1.95: $3.00 Felt Hats for $2.48. 

All Panama Hats at Sale Prices.

Many women suffer untold torture 
from nervous debility arising from dis
order# of the feminine organs Day 
by day they grow worse. A false #eti#e 
of modesty prevent# them using u 
good remedy like Ferrozonv, and It 
would cure them, l-ost nerve force Is 
brought back-new vital energy I# 
supplied - Irregularities disappear. 
Ferrozoue does restore weak pale wo
men. For those who suffer and find 
work hard to bear nothing supplie# 
the health aud vitality that Ferrozoue 
■o surely brings. Guaranteed free 
from alcohol aud sure to cure, 50c. at 
all dealers.

If you have an Idea that reduction 
sales have only to do with "picked 
overs." and "leavings," you will And 
our mid-summer sale a startling ex 
caption.—Hendersen A Hunt.

Hoee. regular price 
for 98c.
ose. regular price

:spa
the

SWEATERS.
All Wool Sweaters, regular price $1.25...Sale price 90c.

........... . -........
™:< IÏ3 ■•■•••• ................... »■,..... »............ .................

1 *T0"1 CL0,,° ALL OAY WEDNe,0AY *° *• “• ■“"•f Papered «0 eerve you promptly whin you com, on the opening day.

I Sale Starts Thursday, July 13th, and Ends Saturday, July 22nd
} OAK MALL, Scovil Bros., Ltd

ir,4* GOODS, 
brief, bold statements of the

GERMAN WON AIR RACE.

Berlin, July 10.- The national avia
tion circuit race, which started from 
the aerodrome
June 11, ended at the same place to
day. Burcbner waa the first of the 

to arrive, but Koenig, who 
the aerodrome at 8.38 o'clock 

he winner of the con 
of the greater total

at JyhannlHthal, on

aviator# 
reached
tonight, proved t 
test on account 
at mileage completed.

6St. John, N. B.•9 .4oc
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKETlure , Loudon ; TucUiuu, Palrfull, 
Liverpool ; Scotian, Moar, Glasgow 

Liverpool, N. S.. July 6—Arrd schr 
Jennie A. Pickles, Annapolis.

Newcastle, July 7,—cld schr Seem el,

Nova 
Steel at

Lltx. Dundrum.
Newcastle, July 7.—cld schrs La- 

la, Atkinson, and Novelty, Ritchie,

Private Wires of 4. C. Mackintosh and Co*
first MiStreet. 4L John. Hmember* of Montre» 

6 . Chubb’s Corner.)
xohsnge, 111 Prlnoe W

New York.
Flat Point—Signalled July\7, star 

Ness. Wlckman,, Quebec via Sydney 
for Ivoudon.

5 Per CeiAm. Copper.. .. 
Heel Sugar.

69% 70% r.9% 60%
Am
Am. Car and Fdry...............
Am. Sm. and Ref................

Tele, and Tel...............
An. Copper............................
Atchison....................................
r,R a„a °kH,..; .. . .. _ __

W Pacific Railway................
knd Ohio..................................

Paul...........................

r»i% 61% r»i%
r.f.% Due July let, 198? 

Denomination |14

D. B C 
Bonk of Me 

Phone, M 1963

66%
79%80% 79%80

Am. 138% 138%
»"%

113%
108%

138% 138%British Porte.
40 40% %40

London, July 8.—Sid atmr Kanawha 
from St, John via Halifax.

Bary, July 6.—Sid stmr Orthea, St 
Johu.

Bermuda, . 
for St. Johu.

Fast net.— Passed July 9, 
Manchester Miller, St. John.

lnlshtrahull.—Passed July 7, stmr 
Corsican, Cook, Montreal for Liver
pool.

Liverpool. July 8 —Sid stmra Moll 
na. Ha raid sen, Charlottetown; Wil 
Ham Cliff, Hannaford Colon ; Victorian 
Outram. Montreal; Like Manitoba. 
Evans, dp.

Foreign Ports.
New York. July 9 —Sid schr Abble 

Keast, St. John.
Port Lemon,

Sellasla, Baltlm
Havana, July 1—Sid stmr Albuera. 

Lockhart, for Cardenas ; 2nd, stmr 
Tanagra, Dalton, for Sagua la Grande, 
Matanzas and New York.

Hvana, Jul 
Cardenas;

U-> 112%
108%

112
108%

82% 83% 83% 83%
Cuuadi 242%239% 241% 242

July 8— Sid stmr Oca mo, Ches.
Chic, and St. 
Chino.................
Erie.0**'.". " ! 

Ueii.nl Electric..
Ur. \'or. Pfd...........
Illinois Central.. 
Louis, and Nash.. 
Lehigh Valley.. .

81% 82% 82 82 A
126% 127% 126

23
126

22% 23% 23% The Su146% 145%
37% 37

197% 166%

146
"36%
162%

31.. r.
166%

142 ’
152%
174

136

i Assurance Ct142 142
152%
174%

152%
174174%

»« Sty bo!;*■

and Texas............

19% 19% 19%
Ka Will svppart you li 

•fier yeur family 
maturely taken 

•eel yeu e< 
little

Aik Cur Agent. 
Assets ever 

B. C. JORDAN.

Miss.. Kan.
Miss. Pacific
National l^ad.................
New York Central...........
N. Y., Ont, and West...
Nor. Pac.............................
Nor. and Wist................
Pac. Mail............................
Penn........................................
People's Gas......................
Pacific Tele. Aid Tel... . 
By Steel tip.........................
Reading.....................................
Rep. lr. and Steel...........
Rock Island..........................
Sloss-ShefOeld......................
So. Pacific................................
Soo.............................................
South. Railway.....................
Utah Copper.......................
Union Pacific............
United States Rubber 
United States lltecl 
United States Steel l’fd
Virginia ( hem.................
Western Union. . . .

31% 31% 31%
36% 36% 36%

48%49%48% 48%
55% 55% 65%

109% 109% 109%109%
45%

133%
109%

45% 46%July 8.—Arrd stmr 132%
109%

132%
109%

132
109%

28% 27% 28%
125 125%

106%
124%
106%

124%
106%106%

49 49 49illy 1.—Sid stmrs Albuera. 
2nd, Tanagra, for Alatan- 36% 36%36%

160% 159%159 159%
29%30 29%
31%32% 31%31%Spoken. li19 49 49

Steamer Carthaginian. 
Liverpool for St. John's Nfld 
and Philadelphia, was 195 
of Cape Race at 7.20 a. m. 8th.

121%
142%

123 121%
140%

121%
140%

Glasgow and 
d . Halifax
miles N.E.

The young business man who has shown 
ability to conduct a small business will 
always receive every consideration from

141%
31% 31% 31%

Hay, Oa» -, 50% 50%
188% 186% 

42% 42
79%

187
42Reports and Disasters.

s. Del.. July 
from Philade

en. collided with schooner Hora
tio L. Barker, from San Juan for 
Philadelphia, at 5 a. m. close to Over- 
falls lightship. Tugs Juno and Asa 
Hughes towed the Barker to Dele- 
ware Breakwater and placed* her on 
the mud; her port quarter Is badly 
damaged from waist to water line anil 
she had 6 feet of water In the hold, 
the tugs are pumping her out; she 
will make temporary repairs and pro
ceed to Philadelphia Steamer Pau
la has returned to tile Breakwater 
with no apparent damage 
davits carried away.

78% 78%
(tier l,

S.—St
Iphia

•AN118% 118% _ 118%
55%56% 65% IVTHE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK79% 80% 80% 80%

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

MONTREAL (OK** White 
Manitoba Oats9fOver $2’000»000 *n ProfitsMorning Sales.

HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN IS 10 TO POLICYHOLDERS BV THBBlack Lake Bonds. 1,000 © 63. 
Canadian Pacific. 175 © 241 3-4. 

25 © 241 5-8. 5 -Q 241 3 8. 50 © 241 3-4 
5 © 242. 25 © 241 3-4.

Cement. 35 fit 22.
Cement Pfd.. 5 @84 1-4. 29 © 84. 
Crown Reserve. 50 © 330.
Detroit United. 25 © 72.
Dominion Steel. 50 fit 56.
Dominion Iron Pfd.. 10 fit 102 1-2. 
Dominion Iron Bonds, 2.000 © 94 1-4 

2.000 © 94 7-8 
Illinois Pfd., 4 © 91.
Montreal Powe 

168 3-4, 1 © 168

Telephones Wei

WEST ST.CANADA LIFE i
except boat The Merest* In SURPLUS fee ISOS erne up ted te 41400,000, the gteateal 

• ■in In the Company's history.
The lares Increase In Surplue each year is the heat evldsneo the# 

Canada Life Pellclri will continue to he profitable.
Machinist!-

Recent Charters.r. . . Montreal, July m —HAY—
Danish steamer Waldimlr Reitz, volume of business continues to. 

from ( ampbellton to one or two ports done in baled hay, and the market is 
... st Britain or East Ireland, deals moderately active with a steady un-
з, ■ , • ®,ul 88s. 6d. Option Mira- dertone. Prices for car lots, No. 1
micbi loading. 2s. fid., extra prompt, hay,- $13 to $14; No. 2 extra quality,
Be Rian steamer Minister Delbreke. 512 to $12.50; No : ordlhavy hay, 
Da housle to West Britain or Easi $10 to $10.50; No. 3 hay, $9 to f9.50; 
Ireiand. deals, p. t. July. Steamer clove, mixed. $8 to $8.50.
Kent.a. 3031 tons. Java to United POTATOES—The demand for old

EuroPe- sugar. 26s. 9d. crop potatoes Is falling off owing to 
♦ ‘°°ner ‘,ohD L Treat- 43,; the more liberal supplies of new crop
ons Bridgewater to New Y'ork. lum- oomlng forward, and the lower prices

«Si Schooner Ralph M. Hay- rnllng for the aahir Sales of green 
o w l011-- same. Schooner W. inoimtaina In a . johhlng wav were
S. M. Bentley New lork to Klngport. made at 11.65 to ,t 75. and other 
run' , c3ihtK;rf'r1 Talmouth. Point grades at 1'l.tu to SUV per bag.
(I)de to New lork lumber. 13.75. OATS—ranadtau Western No. 2. 
Schooner Karmoo. Ship Harbor -o 41 3.4... to 42c.. car lois eiatore; extra 
Ellzabelhport. lumber, 13.75. Brig No. 1 feed, 4le. to «1 l-4c.; No. 3 C. W.

Ions. same. Schooner Rosa- 40 14c. to 4P l-2c : No. 2 local white. 
Bell veau same. Schooner Fran- 39 l-2c t„ 39 3-4c.. No. 3 local while. 

tes; Philadelphia to Yarmouth, coal. 39c. 10 39 14c : No. 4 Ipcal while. 
Il.-o. schooner Bravo. Perth Amboy, 28 l-4c. to 38 i-2<\

u0u]; I1 25 Steamer Rnn. FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
ItJ? is H*!1,rax, '? w C- England. , patents, lirsta. 15.30: seconds. 14.80.
и. .V™ w O-, J" r Br schooner winter wheat patenta. 14.60 to 14.75; 
V , «■ -'l ;ona- from N»W strong bakers. 14.60: straight rollers.

Yarm°u,|, \ s„ coal. II, Br. 14.Hi to 14.25; in bags. 11.85 to 12. 
steamer Albuera lor subi from New MILLFEEO—I Iran. Ontario,
lock to two pons River Plate.-120.00(1 123: shorts. Manitoba. 123; moutllie. 
cases of petroleum 24 cents. July. 125 to 130.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct private wire, to J. C. Mao 
klntoah A Co.

A fair CAST STEEL In 
squares, etc.

SELF HARDENINI 
Cast Steel.

MACHINE STEEL 
flats, octagons.

POLISHED SHAFT 
Va inch upwards.

EMERY. CORUND

STEAM

be
J. M. QUEEN, Manager (or New Brunswick, St John, N. B,

r. 25 © 169, 20 © 
1-2.

Porto Rico Bonds. 1,000 © 90. 
Quebec Railway, 25 fii 60.
Quebec Bonde. 2.000 © 82 3-4.

, Rich, and Ontario. 45 © 118 1-2 
Rio de Janeiro Ex. Div., 45 © 111 1-4 

50 © 111 3-8. 150 © 111 1-2, 25 ©
111 3-8. 7a © 111 14. 25 © 111 1-8. 
5 <fi 111 1-2.

Rubber Bonds, 2.000 © 99 1-4. 
Shawlnigan, 0 © 116. 100 © 115, 

2 © 115 3-4. 35 © 115.
Soo Railway. 25 © 142 1-4.
Steel Co., 60 © 28.
Toronto Railway.

© 148. 55 <fr 147 3-4.
Twin City, 25 © 107 3-4.
Winnipeg Electric Bonds. 13.000 © 

105, 1.000 © 105 1-2.
No afternoon session In Montréal 

on account of heat.

FIRE. MqrOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT

INSURANCE jWHOSE, Bo

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Aflents. 74 Prince Wm. St, ESTEY A CO 
49 Do

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES°

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. 84.

COlie° 165

I20 © 148 1-2, 25 CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

Lowest Pi

R.P.&W.f.MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

By direct privet, wire, to J. C. Mac. 
klntosh and Co.

$21 to THE
49 Smyths St.

SHAPEShipping Notes.
Pickford and Black West India Line 

steamer Ocamu, left Bermuda last Sat 
urda.v for St. John, and will be due ScoldAsbestos 

Asbestos 
Black Lake Pfd.
Bell Telephone................... 150
Can. Par. Rail................... 241%
Can. Converters. . . . 39
Cement Com.............
Cement Pfd...............
Can. Car Pfd...........
Can. Pulp...............
Detroit United.. ..
Dom. Tex. Com..
Doni. Tex. Pfd...................... loi
Dom. Tanners 
Dom. Steel...
Gould..............
Hal. El 
Illinois
Lam entitle Com... .
Lane Woods Com...

Paul S3 Marie.
Mexican........................
Rio Co 
Mont.

Com.. . . ., 714
Pfd.........................40

6
OF

149

THESteamshi 
scheduled 
June 29, is still held at port 
count of the strike

Manchester Engineer, 
sail from Manchester

,P0 241% SUMMER PRICES 
McKay Soft Coal. 
Wood always in a 
«red promptly.

Range Of Prices. 37
2222%Wheat.

Higb. Low. close. 
.. . 89% 88% 88%

. .. . 90% 89%
.. . 93% 92% 93

Corn.
.. . 62% 62% 62%

- -. . 64% 64% 64%
. .. . 63% 63

Oats.

BOTTLE
THAT
HOLDS

83
..103% 
.. 55 
.. 72% 

. . 7(1

Furness Line steamship Kanawha 
loft London last Saturday for St. John 
via Halifax with a general cargo.

Schr Harmony. Captain Christopher 
Gibbs, of the fresh and salt shacking 
fleet, which was recently seized 011 the 
Newfoundland coast and tow 
Harbor Breton, charged with tl 
tion of the Newfoundland bait act, bas 
been lined $1,200.

Battle Line

July 53%
G. S. COSH90%

69%
08-240 PARi 

Teleoho67July .. .. 
Sept............ 5679 56%

. ..105 M63% ec. Tram.. . 
Trac. Pfd.. .

142%
90%

225

ed Into 
he viola- Soft*• 91% 

..232 MS CALLUM'SJul . 45% 
. 46%

44% 45%
45% 47%
47% 48

y
Sep
Dec

.143
Landing. All !
I want to sell 1

. 48 142% 112 0steamer Sellasla, Capt. 
ved at Port Limon oh-, 
Baltimore.

Battle liner Pandosla. Capt. Wright, 
sailed July 8, from Santlago-de-Cuba 
for Philadelphia and West Indies.

Battle Line steamer Albuera, Capt. 
Lockhart, sailed from Havana July 
1st for Cardenas, and the S. 
gra. (’apt. Dalton, sailed from the 
same port on the 2nd for Sagua la 
Grande. Matanzas and New York.

79%M

(
(’handler, 
the 8th t

XD.. . ..111%
Rail.. . . ..226%

Mont. H. and P..................169
Mont. Cotton....................... M67%
New Que. Com..................... 61
Ottawa Power 
Ogilvie Coin..
Penman..............
Porto Rico Com.............................
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . .118%
Shawlnigan.............................116
Ter. St. Rail..........................147%
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .107%

m.
St.

111% XJuly .. .. 
Sept.............

..............15.72 15.67 15.72
.............15.77 55 72 168% JAMEI

167 Telephone 42.MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB. 59
14S 147

WHISKYBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

130
.. ..59 67%

62 WE ARE
118%
114%
147%

is as distinctive as 
the contents. Per
fection is a revela
tion to the man 
accustomed to or
dinary “Scotch.”

Montreal Curb Sales.
Morning unlisted sales —Paint Pfd., 

20 at 88%; 2 at 88%; 25 at 88. 
Wayagac Bonds 1000 at 77%.
Paint Com waa at 40.
Montreal Steel Works 

at 109.
Mex. Nor. 25 at 53%.
Can. Power 75 at 50.
No market this p.m. on account of 

the extreme heat

Boot oh ant 
HARDi.i,

*
The steamer filnto sailed last Sat 

urday from Halifax for Hudson Bay 
Capt. McPherson goes in charge. She 
will go as far as Fort Churchill and 
land supplies The auxiliary schooner 
Burleigh purchased from N & M. 

th will follow in a few days.

At the LovCLOSING STOCK LETTER.
Bonds 2,000

We have 
that can be 

Prices will advan 
like to have 
Telephone,

the be
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh 4L Co.
3 I your

MainSmi New York. July 10.—The stree 
something of Interest to consider to
day in the way of the copper prod 
ers' report, steel tonnage and govern
ment crop report, as these came out 
at different times the different trad- 
lag elements had sufficient time to 
digest them. The copper producers' 
association report showed a decline of 
over 8,500.000 pounds on July 1, a 
substantial decrease and ought to have 
a bullish effect on the price of copper 

but beyond maintaining their | 
there was not much dls-

The steel tonnage for June, 
showing a alight increase, not 
250.000 tons w^s rather a disappoint 
ment. Technically It was a Slight step 
in the direction of Improvement, but 

r substantial basis. It is 
dent to Increase the work- 

the company and the 
la' practically unchang-

t had (
The British steamer Rhodesian, a 

gruss and 2054 net tons, arrived in 
Port today from Rotterdam to replace 
the steamer Lurlstan In the West In
dies service. She Is under charten to 
Pickford and Black for a term not*x- 
ceedlng twelve months. Captain .ifiar- 
tin Forrest is In command. Captain 
Forrest has a large cit
ât this port, having b 

iny years ■ 
r Manches

J. 88192 Washademoak Bridge.
J. R. Sto 

ers of the

Washed 
ago by fire, would 
the prei

that when he was

ne, one of the commission- 
central Railway, eald yes- 

that the bridge across the 
emoak destroyed some time 

be ready during 
sent week for the resumption 
ic. Commissioner Stone said 

there a few days 
ago It was then expected that it would 
be ready by the latter part of this

ROBT. h
Mason

SCOTCH WHISKY 7Cap!
friercle of friends 

een running he 
in command 

ter City. 1 I >of the
anticipations 
position Crush®be had until a month or six weeks 

under a continuation of favorable wea
ther reports as received today will 
change the position entirely around.

The market was rather strong near 
ly all day After all of the government 
was published there was some Inclina- 

to sell stocks but nothing aggres-

LA ID LAW A CO.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Ish but there also appeared to be some 
caution In the matter of selling aggres
sively on a scale down during the day.

aller shorts covered, on all 
tatlon of aealn

mtmÊÊÊÈÊA
governed by the wea- 
in Texas and Okla

homa. Fluctuations are likel 
frequent and wide, and for 
ent the short side has the beet
but the market can easily be ove_____

Would rather- buy it on all sharp 
breaks for a quick turn.

JUDSON & CO.

For ConcretVESSELS whileBOUND TO BT. JOHN. 
Steamers. General Jobbùnt 

Office 16 Sydney ! 
Res. 385 II

the soft spots in expectal 
selling on the rally. The

Alpha. 1396, chartered. 
Brand Ip. 1726. chartered.' 
Kanawha. London. July 8. 
Mmmtby, 2114, chartered. 
Orthla. Barry. July 5.

Dominion Canners 
6 p. c Bonds

market w
ntlnue to be 
r conditionsno way nea 

hardly suffit 
ing capacity of 
steel situation

tlou
slve. to be 

of It,
siy
theOcamo. Bermuda, July 8. 

Rappahannock, London, July 4.
Urko Mendl. 8148. Philadelphia, 

July 8. Ibac
AN DR

ed.
After two o'clock the govern 

port dated July 1st was Issued. A 
summary of the report Is rathe 
couraglng for the bullish ele 
the grain trade.

Corn in comparison with a year ago 
shows condition fell off five points, 
showing wheat nearly twenty, winter 

eat four and oats over fifteen. With 
Increased acreage these figures can

not help being disappointing.
The weather conditions since July 

1 have not been helpful, at least not 
to within the past few days and 

this Increased damage the crop 
ion Is placed In a rather prob- 
ical position. Corn Is a Ht 

Us yield

ment re-
The price of thee# bonds has ad 

vanced four points within the last 
two months.

Barks.
Glendovey, Baltimore, June 18.
Attila, Barbados, May 30.

A Memorial Window.
A handsome new window was plac

ed In St. James' church last week. It 
bears the following Inscription: "Er
ected to the Glory of God and in lov
ing memory of John M. Anderson, by 
his wife, July. 1911." The window was 
Placed on the western side of the 
church, between the U\ tend the* 
Turnbull windows. The subject of the 
window is Christ blessing little child-

meat of

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

New York, July 10 —Our market de
clined today on more favorable crop 
prospects. Some sections report the 
best crop conditions In a generation, 
the loss since June 25th has not been 
Important except In North Texas, 
press telegrams report precipitation 
of from one to four Inches In parts 
Oklahoma yesterday. Forecast was 
for unsettled and showers west of the 
Mississippi tonliht and tomorrow, the 
feeling around the local ring during 
Urn early trading was evidently

Price Now 104 and Interest
Why not invest In this excellent 

security before a further advance. 
Full particular* furnished on appll.

wh

Hleh.
July.....................14.10 . 13.70
Aug. ..
Sept.
Oct. ..
Dec. ..

Marih' .

Low. Close. 
70—78 
48—50 
MS-99 

75 78—79
78 78—79
75 75—76

5 ..............13.87 43
............. 13.08 ,12.96
.............. 12.86

:: :: :S£
.12.91- #1

ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD K,h
Bank of Montreal 

HOWARD P. ROBINSO 
8L Jehu N. B.

sltuati 
lemat:
and confidence as to

i Bldg.
N, President

\

il
I . j

. I

Nova Scotia Municipal Bonds
Are a safe and most desirable form of, Investment. Not >tne dollar 
of principal or Interest has ever been defaulted by any municipality 
In Nova Scotia. The Income for the protection of Interest and sink
ing fund la uniformly maintained by Tax Lien. These Municipal 
Bonds can bethought at prices to yield a liberal rate of Income.

The Town of New Glasgow 
41-2 Per Cent. Bonds

Due 1953
Are an obligation of one of the strongest Industrial centres of Nova 
Scotia, whose importance and commercial value la annually Increas
ing owing to the establishment of a number of enterprise» . for the 
manufacture of Iron and Steel products.

These Bonds are Issued In Denomination of $500. Price par and 
Interest. Yiild 4 1-2 per cent. We highly recommend them*

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1*78.

Members Montreal Otauk Exchange.
Telephone. Main 281*.

H. M. ifNITH. Mgr.
Direct Private Wires.

Ill Prince Wm. Street; 
MAUFAX.

(Chubb’s Comer) 

MONTREAL ST. JOHN.

-THE—

international
Railway

Now Open For Traffic
Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bals Chaleurs with 

T. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At 8t. Leonards, 
connection Is made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED 
MUND8TON and points on the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER
ICTON, ®T. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER. SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS and R E.8TIGOUCHE 
POINTS le the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection la made with 
trains o? th- INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, le now being operated 
dally, each way, between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there In also a regu- 
1er accommodation train cerrylr 
passengers and freight,

.each way ON alternate

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 8. 1*11

the 6

Tying
running

'

*
lit

MERCANTILE 
MURINE NEWS

MO

OTHER STEAMSHI
ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

Empress of Britain, Fri. Jvly 
Lake Manitoba, Thur^ July 20th 

Cabin.
EMPRESSES.......................

One Clase (Second Cabin 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. .
LAKE MANITOBA. ...

Second Cabin.
EMPRESSES......................

Third Cabin.
EMPRESSES....................
Othtr Buatr-...................... ..
W. 11. HOWARD, D.P.A, C t-.R -N 

St. John. N. 0.

DAILY ALMANAC.
14th Tuesday, July 11.

Sun rises.. .. ..

High water............
Low water...................................

Atlantic standard time.

...........4.53 a. m.

...........8.05 p. m.

.. . .11.56 a. m. 
6.04 p.m.

First
$90.00 
.)

. . 47.60 
.. . 47.6V

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
.... 61.25 Arrived Monday. July 10.

Steamer Governor Dlngley, 2856, 
Mitchell, from Boston W. G. Lee, 841 
passeng

Sehoom 
Granville.

Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manan, 180 
lngersull, Wilson's Beach; Granville, 

Ins, Annapolis, cld.; schrs. 
; Annie Coggins, 22, Lake.

ke. 78. Wllligar.

.. . 31.25 
... 30.00

foi Boston. .1. W.

general carrgo.
rker, 118, 

Me Alary,

49. Colli 
and cld.,
Cheverle: Kloudy 
Parrsboro and cld.A

Cleared July 10.
Schooner Oriole, 124. Henderson, 

for Pawtucket. R. 1. The York and 
Sundbury Milling Co.. 162,379 feet 

uce plank etc.
çhooner Miueola, L’7o. Forsyth, for 

Bridgeport, Conn., Stetson, Cutler & 
Co.. 341.477 feet spruce plank.

Coastwise—Stmr Grand Manan, In- 
gersoll. North Head ; schrs Ethel Mc
Leod. Brewster. Riverside;
Annie. Richardson, Lord's Cove. 

Sailed July lo.
Steamer Governor Dlngley. 

hell, for Boston via East port.

D POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

RELIABLE AN

St. John and Boston
FARES;

St. John to Boston $6.00
St. John to Portland |[ $5.50
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip-

Coastwise Route—;Leaves St. Johu 
Mondays. Wednesdays 
East port. Lubec. Port

ât c.

Little

9.00 a. m.
Fridays for 
and Boston

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays. Wednesdays and Fri
days. at 9.00 a. ui.. and Portland at 
5.00 p. tu , lor 1-ubec, East port and 
St. John.

Direct Route—Leaves St. John at 
rn.. Tuesdays, Fridays and 

ton direct, 
s India Wharf, Bos- 

tu., Sundays, 
for St. John

at

land 2856.
Vilt<

Canadian Ports.
Halifax. July 8 - Aril: Str Thorsa, 

(Nor.), Hansen, from Brunswick, Ga.
Sid: Str Uller. (Nor.I. Larsen, for 

New York.
Victoria. B. (\, July 7.—Arrd stmr 

Kumerlc, McGill, Hong Kong. &c.
Steamed 7th, stmr Elsa (Nor), 

tralia.
Windsor, N. S.. July 4.—Arrd barge 

J. B King & Co., No. 29. Portland, and 
cleared for

T OO p 
Saturdays 

Returning, leave 
ton. at 10.00 a. 
and Thursdays

<v\ i I,'
L R. THOMPSON, T. F A P. A. 

WM. G. LEE, Agent, St. John. N. B.

for Bo»

Mond

Office. 47 Kina Street.

ays

New York.
Quebec. July 8.—Arrd stmr Adven-

Scenic Route Grand Trunk 

RailwaySystem

Round Trip
Horneseekers’ 

Excursion Tickets

THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Millldgeville dally iexcept 
Saturdays. Holidays and Sundays) at 
6.45, 9.30 a. Ill ; -, 4 and fi p. m. Re
turning from Bayswater at 6.
10 30 a. m.: 2.45 and 5.15 p: m 

Saturday at 6.15. 9.30 a. m.; 2.30, 5,00
; oo

45 p.

7.30 and

0 p. tn. Returning at 5.30, 
.30 a. m., 3.15, 6.45 and 7.

unday and Holidays at 
e. ui. 2.30 and fi.lj p. a 
at 9 45 and 11.15 a. m

9 and 10.30 
Returning.,m‘s

To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
,on sale every second Tuesday until 
September i9th, at very low fares. 
THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 

IN THE WORLD.
Is to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, In the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche
wan. Descriptive literature with

JOHN McOOLDRICK, Agent.
Phone. 228.

FIOKFQRD 8 BUCK LINE
ST. JOHN. N. B. TO DEMERARA

8. 9. Ocamo tails 
muda, St

S“ Or
arbados, 

ils Aug. 3 for Ber-
Trln?;,*,0.më?;r£n"9Ua' e,r6*d<”'| b.,utlfull, engraved map,, and giving 

For passage and freight apply
LI/iM THOMSON A CO., Agents 

St. John. N. B.

July 13 
Kitts, Antigua, B

Tn
S

full Information about FREE HOME
STEADS, and hew to obtain them free, 

j can be had at any G. T. R. Ticket

WIL

Crystal Stream S. S. Co. HAVANA DIRECT
ST JOHN TO FREDERICTON 

and intermediate landings. Stmr. I 
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. ! SS. Tana8T8 June 18 
Wed and Friday at 8:30 a.m.. return-, ,
ing alternate days, making SPECIAL Steamer July 20

and A „d Monthly Thereafter.
re,Urnw*SHrDEMOAK7ROUaV7; i Kür «P»1'6' «tC - aPP'>'

Smcennes will leave St. John I WIL LIAM THOMSON & CO.,
ues. Thurs. and Saturday at 10 a rn.. 

for Cole's Island and intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days.
Warehouse open daily until 6 p. m. '

D. J. PURDY, Manager.

4

Stmr

Agents. St. John. N. B.

Furness Line
London St. John : 

July 6 | 
July 22 

er, dates sub- I

Steamer 
June 19—Shenandoah 
July 4—Rappahannock, 
and fonnlghtly thcreaft 
Ject to change.

accommodation for ! 
of

Steamers have 
■ limited number saloon passer

WM THOMSON A CO 
Agents, St. John. N. 8

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
S S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed's Point 
Wharf dail 
at Digby

at 7.45 a. m„ connecting 
h trains East and West, 

ng arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun- 
xcepted.
A. C.

iiy

* CURRIE. Agent.

MANCHESTER LINERS
Froryi From

Manchester St. John
June 18... Man. Mariner. ...July 3 
June 29...Man. Engineer... .July 17
July 13.........Man. Miller............ July 31
Aug. 3........ Man. Mariner.. ..Aug. 21
Aug. 17.. ..Man. Spinner.. . .Sept. 4
Aug. 31..........Man. Miller...........Sept. 18

These eteamere also take freight for 
Philadelphia.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO-

St. John. ft. B.

SHORT ROUTE• 5

BETWEEN
Lv. SYDNEY....................... 11.30 p. m.
“ HALIFAX................. 8.00 a. m.
" TRURO.......................... 10.05 a. m.
M AMHERST...................12.35 p. m.
“ CHARLOTTETOWN 7.46 a. m. 
* SUMMER8IDE.. . .10.00 a. m.
“ MONCTON..................... 2.30 p. m.
“ 8T. JOHN......................5.66 p. m.

Ar. MONTREAL.............8.30 a. m.

HALIFAX 
MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

AND

MONTREAL
WEEK DAYS AND SUNDAYS 

Between.
ST. JOHN AND MONTREAL.

% y"

“THE BUSINESS MAN’S TR/MN”!___________
W. B. HOWARD, P. P. A., C. P. B„ »T. JOHN, N. ».

Canadian
Pacifi

)

G
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THE BERMUDA 
CRICKETERS 

SHOW CLASS

SOME BASEBALL NOTES OF
INTEREST TO THE FANS nmBonds

Not An* dollar 
any municipality 
itérait and alnk- 
heee Municipal 
i of Income,

A delightful Turkish Mend. 
Smoke

Marathons Have Bought AL Sweet's Contract from the St. 
John's—Change in League Games for this Week — St. 
John's and Fredericton to Play Mere Today. Philadelphia, Pa., July 

Bermuda cricketers today defeated the 
Philadelphia cricket club eleven In the 
second Inning of their two day match, 
by one run and nine wickets The vis
itors closed their first Innings 
morning for a total of 207, or 62 
more than the 
Saturday. Philadelphia «cor 
the second Inning. Of the 66 
ed to win the game, J. R. Conyers, 
the Bermuda captain who leads their 

Hat, carried hi» bat for 31. 
partner, S. D. narrower, 

made 8, while W. O. Fisher, was not 
out for 13 aud there were three ex-

10.—Thegow
The St. Johns and Fredericton* will 

meet on the Marathon grounds this 
afternoon in a regularly scheduled 
game. Both of these teams have 
shaken the Jinx which pursued them 
for the last few games, and have 
struck a winning streak. Today's 

should be a good one, for al- 
. the team from the Capital are

Page decided he could get along with
out Sweet. Manager Donald, of the 
Marathons, was quick to seize the op
portunity and at once purchased 
Sweet’s contract from the St. Johns. 
With the arrival of Sweet the Mara
thons will have by all odd» the class
iest pitching staff hi the league. 
Winter, Sweet, Tarbell, Upharn aud 
Nesbitt make a pretty formldabi

for opposing batsmen to 
ks are determined to 

of the league,
St. Johns on

is
this 
runs

117 In 
6 runs need-

yNwbeedThe Sun Lifecentres of Nova 
mnually Increas- 
rprisos . for the though

the favorites among those who try 
to pick winners, there Is no telling 
what that aggregation of Page's may 
do. They have been steadily at prac
tice and are showing an Improve
ment every day. One thing Is sure, 
If they strike a batting streak such 
as they did on Saturday, t 
nothing to it but 8t. John.
Might will do the twirling for the 
Johns. Manager Page, who 
Montreal, will be here at noon today, 
and It Is just within the range of pos
sibility that he may have some play- 

lih him. The game will be call-

We ag- battlnig i 
Brat/ Assurance Co. of Canada gregatlon

land at the top 
defeat by the 
showed them that there Is still room 
for Improvement. Upham worked out 
in practice yesterday morning and 
made a favorable Impression on those 
who saw him

The Marathon» have also a new 
Bolder In the, person of one McGary, 
who played early In the season with 
the University of Michigan, and Is 
now a law studbnt in Harvard. He Is 
reputed to be a fast flelder and a 
heavy hitter. He turned out for prac- 

* yesterday and will be in the 
Marathon line up in Thursday’» game.

His
i Price par and 
nd them.

and their 
Saturday tras.Will WMWt you In old w I.», 

after yeur family If. yew wee prw 
maturely taken away. It wW 

west yeu comparatively 
little eeeh RESULTS 

OF THE BIG 
LEAGUES

there will be 
Ford&CO. St. at It.

is inITH, My*, 
i Private Wires,

Aak Cur Agent* fee ParMeulare.
Aesete ever

Cigarettes
10 for 10 cents.

Cork fips

■. O. JORDAN. Miniaar MrAA
ed at three o'clock

K a
sharp.Abb's Comer) 

r. JOHN. There has been a change In the 
games scheduled to be played In the 
border towns between St. John, 
Marathons, St. Stephen and Calais. 
The first of these was to have been 
played today between the Marathons 
and St. Stephen, but this has been 
postponed at the request uf the St. 
Stephen club, and will be played at 
ih.' end of the league season.
Is the first postponed game the Marn

ons have lu their list. The St. 
Johns were to have played the St. 
Stephen, club on Thursday, but this 
has also been changed and Instead 
the St. Johns will journey to the bord
er on Wednesday, when tbelr gar., 
will be one of the attractions of the 
July 12tli celebration In tbe 
town. Through this change the 
Marathons will not play until Th 
day of this week when they 
Woodstock team on the local grounds. 
The Greeks will play in Calais on 
Saturday.

*. C. SMITH & CD. tlce

American League
There will probably be 

provincial league 
question of the 

pires will be taken up. The protest 
of the St. Johns-Calals game will also 
be considered.

meeting
this week 
official ura-

At Chicago:
Chicago...............  06000200U0O—2 7 0
New York .... 900Q02umiu3—5 12 0 

Walsh and Sullivan; Vaughan and 
Sweeney.

St.

when theas shown 
siness will 
>n from

WHOLESALE

Hay, Oats This
At l-ouls:

St. Louts .. .. 28000..... 0 5 1" 2
Boston.....................(MOVvlOOO—8 13 1

Felly, George, Mitchell and Clarke; 
Mosher, Collins and William*.

At Detroit:
Washington .. .. 0OO1OO2OO—3 7 0
Detroit................

Groom, Ur 
Summers am 

At Cleveland:
ladelphla-Clevelatid game sched

uled for today was played yesterday. 
American League Standing.

Won Lost P.C

1th The Toronto Eastern league man
agement has made overtures to the 
manager of the Marathons for the re
turn of George Winter, but Man 
Donald Is quite satisfied with 
and Winter Is pleased with hia 
tlon, here. When asked last 
If he was going back to 
George said, “Not at all."

■ANI

MillfeedsNSWICK him

evening
Toronto,

. 00000400*—4 8 1 
ray and ' Henry; Willett,
d surnage.

(Choice White MiddBngs end 
Manitoba Oats now on hand9f bolder

rofits Ikurs-
the I'blWhile the Marathons are busy 

strengthening their team It might not 
be inadvisable for the management to 

the dothes basket and get 
forms for all the members of the 

team. There Is nothing looks worse 
on the ball field than a team garbed 
In all colors of the rainbow, and the 
men on the Marathon pay roll are 
surely playing good enough 
deserve a decent uniform.

The signs on the Marathon 
which were blown down In th 
storm have been placed 
advantageous positions than forrn-

IIM BV THB Telephones West 7-11 and West#!,

WEST ST. JOHN N1E .676get .60 24Detroit
Philadelphia. . . . .4'.'
Chicago...................... .*.37 33
Boston.......................  ,.38 35
New York...............
Cleveland.......................... 36
Washington 
St. Louis..

.66225An Important deal has Just been 
pulled off by the management of the 
Marathons by which they sec 
Pitcher A1 Sweet of the Chicago 
White Sox. who will be here today 
and will be seen In a Marathon uni
form for the remainder of the season. 
Sweet was originally secured by Joe 
Page from Owner Cumiskey, of the 
Chicago team, but the pitchers al
ready on the stuff of the St. Johns 
have shown such Improvement that

T*29o.ooo, the ptitm requested to note thl* 
the practices regularly, 

some good matches

from McFarland or $5,000 from Wol-

000 for weight aud appearance. It re
mains to obtain tbe signatures of the 
principals before the agreement is 
binding.

members are 
and to attend 

there will 
the near future.

1 MAT WELLS 
IS LOOKING 

FOR FIGHT

Machinists’ Supplies
CAST STEEL in rounds, octagons, 

squares, etc.
SELF HARDENING

Cast 
MACH

with an additional forfeit of $135: 'Mt evideneo that “S
in.42

4 8 .360
.274& John, IN. B. BOUTS THIS WEEK.and High Speed

•tael.
INE STEEL, rounds, equeres, 

fists, octagons.
POLISHED SHAFTING, all sizes from 

upward*.
CORUND

National League.grounds
MARK TWAIN'S WORKS.

If you are interested in obtaining 
a complete set of all hia books at one- 
half tlie former prici- 
payment plan It will cost you n 
to get full particulars and a 
thirty-two page 
About Murk Tw 
40b Standard Office.

Tonight.

JimmyZ At Philadelphia:
uls...............  100000010—2 8 0
i-lphla .. .. 00220000X—4 8 0

Golden. Geyer and Bresnahan; A1 
exander and Dooln.

At New York:
Chicago. 0100010001—3 9 1
New York .. .. 0001001000—2 6 4

Richie and Archer; Mathewson and

At Boston:
Boston................ .. 01010103k—6 C 2
Cincinnati..............OOlOiHOOO—2 6 4

Weaver and Kllng; Caspar, From- 
me and McLean.

At Brooklyn:
Pittsburg................ 010000001—2 G 1

.............. 000000000 0 r, 3
and Gibson; Rucker and

OR BOAT 8t. Loi 
Phllade

Gardner,

and Joe Brown 
ory. A.A. 
edd Nelson, New

Thump*
Bob Moha vs 

Robinson vs J. 
son vs Dave Powers 
vs BUI Yarkes. Arm 

Frank Mantel! vs T 
York.

I nk Russell vs B. Ford, Philadelphia

1 4 Inch 
EMERY, 

dum wheels.
STEAM HOSE, Bolts and. Nuts, Pack-£ UM and Carborun- lothing

book •'Little Stories 
aln." Address BoxFREDERICTON SHUT WOODSTOCK 

OUT IN KEENLY CONTESTED GAME
New York, N. Y . July 8.—G. McDon

ald, manager for Matt Wells, the Brit
ish lightweight champion, signed an 
agreement this afternoon with Tom 
O'Day. uf San Francisco for a match 
with either Ad Wvlfast, the American 
champion, at, 133 pounds at 3 o’clock, 
or with Paekey McFarland, of Chicago 
at 135 pounds at 3 o'clock, on Labor

The agreement calls for the Rich- 
nd Arena, In 

gast fought, but provides than any 
other San Francisco club may be nam
ed, If O'Day wishes, notice of change 
to be served one month before the 
day of the tight.

McDonald asks a side stake of $2.5U0

Prince Wm. St. ESTEY A CO., Selling Agents.
49 Dock Street, St. John. Wednesday.

Phil McGovern vs P. llomney. New 
York.FIGHT CALLED OFF.

Rochester. N. Y., Jul 
round bout between Po:

DIES"

ympany Flynn, of
Boston, and Tony Ross, of Pittsburg, 
scheduled for tonight before the Arm- 

a feature tif the shritiers' 
convention, was called off late this af 
ternoou upon receipt of a police tip.

CRICKET
Arrangements have been completed 

for the cricket club to hold piui 
on the Barrack Square every Tuesday 
and Thursday afternoons at 6.45. All

COAL iy Thursday.
Porky Flynn vs Jewey Smith, New! 

York.
Willie Beecher vs Tommy Malone, 

Albany.
Tommy llawson vs Nap Dufresne, 

Adams.
Jim Kendricks vs Paekey Momuey, 

New Yoik.

Capital Ball Players Again Showed Class in Yes
terday’s League fixture—Duval was Effective 
Allowing but Three Scattered Hits.

Guardian.
1' ory A. A., astManager for N. B. Brooklyn . 

Bergen, Erwin.

which Nelson and Wol-

Lowest Prices Now
National League Standing.

Won Lost P.C 
............... 45 29

Saturday.
Johnny Kilbane vs Patsy Kline, Lofi 

Angeles.

.S

.569

.375

._'33

New York. .
Chicago....
Philadelphia.
St. Louis.........................42
Plttsbu 
Cinclui
Brooklyn......................... 27
Boston

43 2SR.R.&W.E. STARR, Ltd. N. B. AND MAINE LEAGUE. good playin 
came near 
the field.

g. On one occasion there 
r being a lot of trouble on 
Frank Keaney so far forgot 

himself In disputing a third strike 
called by Umpire in Chief Staples, 
as to Jostle the umpire twice and also 
shoved him.

The Fredericton team 
John tomorrow to pla 
aud It is likely tha 

The following Is 
summary:

44 3" Sunshine
F* furnace id

Yesterday's Game.
At Fredericton—Fredericton, 4;

Woodstock, 0.
The League Standing.

Won Lost P.C.
Calais....................... , ,.7 2 .777
Fredericton..................... 6 • 3 .667
Marathons.
Woodstock. . .

Stephen.. ..
St. John’s

31
49 Smyths St. 826 Union St 41 31

31 40
irg.
natl

-i .
17 66

Scotch Coal Eastern League.
oes to St. 
St. John's 

t will pitch, 
box score and

i g 
the At Newark— 

Newark. ... 
Providence. . .

TUT . . .11000002X 4 5 3
100000101—3 7 l 

McGiiinity, Lee and Cady; Plerde, 
Crowley and Fit/' raid.

At Toronto—
Toronto...................
Montreal.................

G .. a.. .4 6 .446
BUMMER PRICES.—Bread Cove end 
McKay Belt Ceil. Herd and Soft 
Wood always in stock. Goode deliv
ered promptly.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
SSS-240 FARADIBE ROW. 

Teleohone 1227.

e . 3 G .376
Fredericton.6 .250

Today’s Games.
At St. John—Fredericton vs. St.

John's.
At Woodstock—Calais vs. Wood

stock.
Wednesday's Game. , s ...

At 8t. Stephen—St. John’s vs. St. HOWe *3
Stephen. , g,., !

ABR H PO
Slney, rf....................... 4 2 2 2
~ ggp.n, lb...................3 i o 7

Conley, If.. . .4 0 1 2 0
R. Conley. 2b.. . .4 1 2 0 2
Callahan, ss.. . . «

b.. . *. .3
>'. c.......................4

.*■
'600014—11 13 0
1)00000- 0 4 3

Burchell. Carroll and Roth; Lush 
and Phelps.

A'. Buffalo—
Buffalo... .
Rochester.............. -10000022 4 8 1;

Strcud and McAllister; Holmes and) 
Jackslltch.

At Jersey City •
Baltimore.............. -10000000-l 9
Jersey Cit 

Oygert 
Totm eman

Du i

THE IMPORTANCE OF 
THE WATER-PAN0 6 0 . .. .00100100—2 7 J1 3, 1. 2

0 5 1 
0 1 1 is not appreciated by many furnace 

manufacturers or the general public as 
much as it should be.

Without the moisture evaporated 
from the water in the pan, the hot air 
distributed throughout the house is dry 
and dusty. Cracks and opens up the 
furniture—is not fit to breathe into the 
lungs.

p.......................... 3Soft Coal Fredericton. 4; Woodstock, 0. 
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, July 10.— Fredericton 
presented today by far the best team 
lhat has represented the local club 
in any game this year, and had no 
trouble In defeating the Woodstock 
loam by a score of 4 to 0. The Wi 
Stock team found BUI Duval a 
igmn. He had the opposing 
eating from his hand, allowin 
three scattered hits.

ilob Conley made one of the long
est hits seen on the local grounds this 
week, gel ting three bags on It. while 
It would have been good for a home 
run on almost any other grounds in 
the league. Pat Duggan practically 
duplicated the hit a little later, but 
Talbot was playing such a deep centre- 

that he was able to stab the ball 
by a phenomenal one-handed catch.

Woodstock team's fielding was 
a little off In spots, but the locals 
easily deserved to win the game by

*
0Tola's.........................33 4 8 27 8 2

Woodstock.
y. . . 1001lOUx 2 6 v
Frock and Egan; Jones andLanding. All Screened Coal

I want to sell 60 tons at once
JAMES 8. McGIVERN,

6 Mill St reset

/AB R PO
. . 2 0 1

.3 0 3

.4 0 0
/ Eastern League Standing.

Won Lost
Rochester.  ...............49
Baltimore.. ..
Toronto.. . .
Montreal .. .

City..................... 32
. ..31 
. . 26

%//X Good, rf................
Wilder. If.................
Keaney, ss.. '. .
Allen, lb...........................4 0
Mayo, c........................ ".4 0 1 10
Paquette. 2b....................4 0 0 0
Wessinger, 3b.. .
Talbot, cf................
Urquha

! < 

.632.

.465

.464 e
.. ..48 28

. . .42 345
batters 
g only

Telephone 42.
33 35

37.)• r
Buffalo.................
Newark................
Providence.. ..

.4 0 0 1
..3 0 0 4

art, p... ... .2 0 0 1
46;:36

!::s2WE ARE SELLING Wm42
26 50 .34-

dootoh and American 
HARD COAL

Totals.........................30 0 3 24 5 5
Summary—Fredericton. 4; Wood- 

stock. 0. Stolen bases. Slney, Duggan, 
Sullivan. Sacrifice hits. Good. Slney, 
Duggan 2. Howe. Three base lilts, R. 
Conley. Struck out by Duval, 3; by 
Vrquhart, 6. Base on balls by Duval, 
3: by Vrquhart, 1. Two base hit 

Conley, Mayo. Time of game, 1 : 
Staples and Roberts.

Halifax; A G Kob uson, Marysville: j 
Harvey Lackie. Bust OR; J Clark. Oi 
tawa; A G Robinson, F A Young. 
Marysville; F 1. Froal. Mrs Frost. 
Boston; Mr and Mrs W J Scott. Fred-, 
erlcton; M K O lt-nan and wife. Mrs1 
Joseph McGuire. < uilbOtt.

Duffer in.

Yet, mind you, some furnace makers 
place this important water-pan 
there is often not enough heat to evaporate 
the water. Put it out of sight in an awk
ward position at the side or back, where 
it cannot readily be filled without being 
removed—and when filled it would take a 
juggler to replace it without spilling a 
big share over himself.

Note the convenient location of the

whereAt tha Lowest Prices.
THE EASY SUNSHINE METHODtidd

We have 
that can be 

Price* will advance soon. We would 
like to have 
Telephone,

the best quality of coals 
obtained.i i be

It is placed right in the path of the 
hot air as it circulates around the dome 
of the furnace. It is impossible for any 
heated air to pass out of the registers 
before extracting its due share of moisture 
from the water-pan. That means you 
breathe healthful, clarified air, free from 
dust and dryness.

For the sake of your furniture, your 
own health and peace of mind, you should 
decide on the Sunshine.

If your local dealer does not handle 
the Sunshine write direct to us for Free 

Booklet.

Bob 
Umpires,i your order now.

Main 676.
J. 8. GIBBON 4. CO.

H. De Lewis. Hartford; H. K 
Masters, Montreal. R. Joseplison. I 
Worcester; A. Earle 1 
Mrs. T. H. Kv.n 
Evans. Alabama K. H. Barbour. Bos- 

; W. M. Thun Fredericton;
H. Stleb-'l. Boston: Mr. and Mrs 
Anderson. Digbv; .1 H. Barry.
Icton; Jas. A. Swan. Halifax;
Dupfield, Toronto, i has. C. Thomas 
Boston. H. «M. T. Aylmer. Mrs H. B 

es. Mian Finle> Montreal; Ut-o. T 
....sett. Toronto; F. W. Stevens. H 
M. Dickson, Moncton; F. M. A. Stew 

nd Mrs V. E 
Mrs. T. J. Brown 
ton; R. G. DeCue 

Mr. and Mrs. T 
River: Geo. H. Dixon

Powell, Boston 
Miss J. Louise,

cilia Gorrlll, Eva S Grl 
Ada Ellis. Boston; G B 
York; Dr H (' Parker 
York; R A Brehm and

HOTELS. gg. Newton; 
Jaques, 

wife.
New
New

wife. StROBT. MAXWELL
Mason

IIJohn’s
NF; W L Haldman. Jr, Montreal; "G 
G Smith, Montreal; W J Ketnpth 
Toronto; Louis Cost!, Ottawa; 
Lanthier, Montreal; S D Simmons, 
Fredericton; Mrs Wetmore. Miss Wet- 
more, Mrs. McConnell. Regina: Jay 
A Burns. Toronto: Mr and Mrs 
White, Miss Edna White. Sussex: W 
O Farrell. Fredericton; H H Lynch. 
Brandon: J U Butt, J Turnbull. Centre 
Bllssvllle; A H Mitchell and wife, To
ronto; Miss M Bacon, Miss K McKee. 
W E Strugwell/F M Fcrtuere. New 
York; A G Young. A M Nicker 
Boston; F M Selanders and wife 
katoon; W Armstrong, Ottawa; Wm 
Armstrong, New York: F Montezam- 
bert. Miss M Montezambert. T W Full 
er, Ottawa: James Beveridge, Mlrami- 
chi; E G Evans, Montreal; W H Pear- 
sens, Middleton; H U Spalding and 
wife, Toronto.

F. !
Mr. and Mrs F F Daniels, Gfoves- 

vllle; W J Harris. Providence; W E 
Murray, H K Wead and wife. 
Campbell. Leo Campbell. C L Titus, P 
J Hagarlty, C N Colpitis and wife. 
Miss Gcldart, Ethel M Miller, Boston ; 
W C Murray, Murray Road: Mr and 
Mrs R H McCormick. Chicago; W E 
Giles, G S Butler, J S Butler, New 
York; H W Frink, Rothesay; A W 
Cruise, Vancouver; F A London, 
White. A L Warren, Montreal; D B 
Flemlngton, Jr. Brooklyn; E L Phllps. 
E A Bell A H Webb. Mr and Mrs D 
Keath. V T Williams, Halifax; Prls-

Ffm,\vorne. 
A C■ .i

i t
Crushed Stone
For Concrete Tat Sate.

II A Bis large water- 
pan of the 

Sunshine— 
just above 
the fuel 
door. Takes 
// but a mo-

) appeared to be some 
Liter of selling aggres- 
down during the day. 
hurts covered, on all 

expectation of again 
illy. The market will 
fovemed by the wea- 
In Texas and Okla- 
ioiis are likely to be 
de, and for the pies- 
It* has the beet of It, 
an easily be oversold, 
buy It on all sharp

“jL'DSON

art, Montreal; Mr. a 
Gowland. Salisbu 
Mary R. Brown, 
and wife, Hamilton 
Brown. Fall 
Bridgetown: Cbarlv J. Prescott, R. 8 
Webb, Stanley King. Boston; C. G 
Fraser, Parrsboro. lames M. 
Fredericton; H. S lliomaon, Moncton, 
A. B. Teakles. Sussex; C. L. Den tot 
Dlgb.v; H. J. l»gau. Amber.-1; B. 
Rende and wife. Russell Reade, Mrs. 
O. J. Peters. Josh Cetera, Jr.. Mom- 
ton; N. L. Cates, Moulton; Woodford 
Yerxa. Cambridge. C. A. and Wrs 
Kirkpatrick. Grand Fails.

£S C '-2- .kGeneral Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Ree. 385 Union Street
Tel. 623.

Sas-

si !
e ment or 

two to fill& CO.
Victoria.

R M Dailey. MD, Boston; W L Ken
nedy and wife, Debec; W A Robert 
son, Moncton; I! Rest man, F Lister, 
MeAdain Jet; A L Moran, Megantic; 
Miss Julia lugersoll. Mrs Colin Inger- 
soll. Miss Georgia lugersoll, Grand 

an; Miss PJN Pearson, Boston; 
Luhey, W A Slmonds, J S Mc

Lean, A S Robinson, Grand Munan; 
D L Donald, Chicago. Wm Mathews. 
Campobello; W J Dickson, Halifax: 
R L Hunter. Moncton; E A

COTTON RANGE. it.
THE WIRE TRUST MEN

WILL FIGHT GOVERNMENT
New York, July 10 The three wire 

manufacturers Indicted 
the anti trust law 
straining trade In

ite wires to J. C. Mao-

McClarysJune 29 under 
charges ofHigh. Low. 

4 10 . 13.70
Hose. 
70—72 

13.87 43 48—50
13.08 12.96 98—99
12.86 75 78—79
12.87 78 78—79
12.85 76 75—76
12.91 #1 fi-x-w

on coarges ot re 
wire products, be-

gau their flfcht against tbe goxe 
today by entering pleaa of not 
and sec uring a
enable them to file demurrers 
au » bail was fixed at $10.000.

it s gov ern men 1
THE AWKWARD COMMUN WAYUK pleas of not guilty 

delay until Sept. 1, to 
file demurrers Mach [LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER ST. JOHN. N.BJHarlllng,

..SMOKE..

BACHELOR CIGARS
THE CIOAR OF QUALITY

Manufacturât/ by
ANDREW WILSON * CO., TORONTO. 

Rap. by Jay A. Burn»

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Cod

Fifst Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds
Due July let, 1969.
Denomination 61,000,1600 end $100

D. B. DONALD,
Bank of Montreal Building, 

Phone, M 1963 Bt. John, N. B.
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Spring Dial ScalesEXGEILENT CONDITION MED LIST EOT
For Grocers’ and Butchers’ UseV. C. Cowl end and Wife in St 

John after Walking Trip of 
90 Miles from Salisbury— 
Roads were fine.

Every Branch of the Building 
Trades is Represented in 
New Organization which 
Gets Good Start

Cannot Be Excelled

Single and Double face 30 and 60 lbs. Capacity
Prices $7>00 to $11.50

After tramping 90 miles In eight 
days Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Gowland, of 
Salisbury, arrived at the Duffer!n 
yesterday neon, and 
that they had found 
an outing which gave 
pleasure than any kind 
they had tried for some time.

“We took our time," said M 
land, "and enjoyed the tra 
the scenery along the way. 
we travelled In the cool of tl 
Ing or evening; making betw 
15 miles a day. From 
St. John by train Is about 76 
but by the route we travelled the 
distance was about 90 miles.

"We found the highways In good 
dhIon. except for a abort distance 

3 miles after passing Petltcodlac 
re the rpadway ran through 

swamp, the nature of which made it 
vxcedlugly difficult to build a road 
and keep It In repair. Apart from 
this piece we found the/roads In ex 
excellent shape- better/in fact than 
I’ve seen them or other roads in other 
parts of Canada during 23 years ex
perience as a commercial traveller.

"And you can form a better opinion 
road when you’re tramping over 
an when you’re driving in a 

added Mr. Qowland.

A movement which is destined to 
have an Important effect upon the 
conditions prevailing in the building 
trades of this city, was launched last 
evening with the formal crganisatlon 
of a master builders’ exchange, com
posed of representatives of practic
ally every branch of the building 
trades.

d told a reporter 
ay of taking 
them more 
of excursion

a w

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDmp and 
Mostly 

he morn-
Officers were elected and

strong committees appointed to draw 
up a constitution and 
work of bringing every employer In 
the building trades Into the organiza
tion. The object of the exchange is 
to protect the interests of Its mem
bers and establish rules which will 

competition between 
based ou different wage

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

Saifabi assist in the

A Customer». Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s PleasureAre
You
Going

to the

Yacht
Cruise?

fairabolish un 
the members

Similar organizations exist In near
ly all Canadian cities and have prov
ed a great boon to'tbe building trades. 

The following officers were elected: 
President—Hon. Robert Maxwell.
1st Vice-president—H. L. McG 
2nd Vice-president—John 8. Seaton. 
Secretary—Chas. F. Stevens. 
Treasurer—John H. Burley.
Sergt. at arms—Wm. J. Crawford. 
The following committees were then 

appointed:
Investigating committee — James 

Sproul. chairman; Norman E. Earle 
B. A. Denniston, F. S. Walker, Her^ 
bert Brown.

Finance Committee—G. 8. Fisher, 
chairman; Wm. Godaoe. James Mc
Donald.

Legislation committee—J. E. Wil
son. M.P.P., chairman; P. J. Mooney, 
lames W. Myles, George Blake, Enoch

Committee on constitution and bye
laws—H. L. McGowan, chairman; Jaa. 
Sproul. John 8. Seaton, Hazen C. Tay
lor, S. A. Thorne, John Boyd, B. A. 
Denniston, Samuel Drury.

Arbitral Ion committee—John Flood, 
chairman; Edward Bates, Joseph 811- 
ney, E. H. Herrington, Samuel Fox. 
Joseph Gregg, W. W. Thomas and

St John at last will be able to R°After Uninstallation 
and6'ul,,lu”Sve5|tLU,'cl0,fim m* WM°" ne“ PreaMent «ddrlsaed the meeting.
The Idea ôffyhé,dn. life * t “rKl"* members to work together
at last malerlaMied* *h 8 h ,or th« tw"! of the organliation, and 

„ tm„,»J,, f, to use their Influence to bring new 
ni t-oiinrll .ft members Into the exchange. Several
■ftrrnnnn in S n tmliortaiit matters relating to the fu-
Outld. » was ‘decided* to "B Te ^Sed’ïf”» LgÏÏ Zl£■ 

IS ïïr-iMciitrtoZ Ing adjourned M %£
will meet a delegation from the safe
ty board this afternoon In St. An
drew’s rink at 3.30 o’clock when the 
wagon will be formally presented to 
the common council.

Through the efforts of the Women’d 
Council a patrol wagon for the citv 

Mibillty. and tocl 
en to 
furthe

2 or 
whe;

DYKEMAN ’S
A Tremendous Sa/e of

Cotton Wash Materialsof a 
It th 
waggon. VI© have made a big cut In all our cotton goods and doing ao at this season of the year affords you a 

fin© opportunity of procuring that new dress, waist, skirt or suit that you were contemplating buying, at half 
and in many instances less than half the former price.

cen** * yart*. Muslins In spots, stripes and floral design in pretty patterns, eott 
ys, ginghams in plains and stripes, ducks, etc. These are all good washable colors and 
t ana attractive and good shades. Tin- prices of these formerly ran as high as 18 cents a yard.

DEW PITH ICON TO 
BE NINDED ODEA TOUT

challes, Cham- 
the patternsal'l

8*r|Petl ,Jn®nB ln different colors, bordered muslins, and a lot of that popular sandown 
suiting In different shades of blue, pink, grey and white, that Is worth 30 cents a yard. 36 inches wide.

Our Stock of Prints ore all reduced. All the 12, 13 end 14 cent Prints are priced for this sala, 10 cents 

All 15, 16 and 17 cent prints, for this sale, 12y2 cants.

Formal Presentation to City 
by Representatives of Wom
en's Council this Afternoon, 
in St. Andrew’s Rink.

Starts on Saturday

o
F. A. DYKEMAN & CO, 59 CHARLOTTE STREET

of officers the

You wilt want a pair of

White Canvas 
Yachting Shoes

Experience has taught the 
boys that the

“Maltese Cross”
make are the ones to buy.

Men’s High Boots, $1.50 
Men's low Cut, . 1.35 
Boys’ Low Cut, . 1.10 
Women’s Low Cut, 1.10

A PRESENÏM TO
root. h. mmhas become a pci 

much credit cannot be giv 
council for their work In 
the scheme. Their efforts will un
doubtedly be appreciated.

The coming of the 
an innovation much 
John and Is

toil
the

Men of No. 1 Hose Co. Held 
Reception, Last Night, for 
Popular Member of Corona
tion Contingent.

Ipatrol wagon Is 
needed in St. 

another step towards 
making the city in reality a modern

The new patrol wagon, which has 
already been described In the columns 
of The Standard. Is in every respect 

to date one, such as Is used 
er cities. There was a large number of fire

men at No. 1 fire station. Charlotte 
street last night to welcome home 
Sergt. Major R. H. Atcheson, cf the 
Army Medical Corps who returned 
yesterday from England where he was 

e of the contingent at the Corona- 
n of their majesties King George 

and Queen Mary.
In addition to Sergt. Atcheson being 

one of those picked to rep 
ada at the Coronation, he ii 
of No. 1 hose com 
er members gave 
tlon last night.

The chief cf the Are department, 
John Kerr, and many members of the 

ompanles 
hers of the cot 

T. D. Walker

Waterbury & 
Rising, Limited

LACE CURTAIN SALE CONTINUED TODAYI. C. O. MICHINISTS 
TO ENTER PROTEST Kin* Street,

So

Union Street. 
Three Store*

resent Can- 
s a member 

his broth-Claim Board of Management 
has Unfairly Increased 
Working Hours — Moncton 
Bonds Bring a Good Price.

pany and
him a warm recep-

different c 
with mem 
and Major 
Medical Corps.

There was a lengthy programme of 
musical selections, songs and speeches 
and during the evening. H. G. McBeath 
foreman of No. 1 company, on behalf 
of those In the company, presented 
to Sergt. Atcheson a go«ld watch 
chain which was engraved as fol-

"R. H. Atcheson. from No. 1 Hose 
on his return from the Cor-

were present along 
mmon council, 
, of the Army

Special to The Standard.
MonctgggBÉiH

ing of
tonight to arrange for their meeting 
with the board cf management tomor
row. In regard to the new wage ache-

It appears that the manage 
a previous meeting vôted a fixed am
ount which It was thought would 
give machinists an Increase of 3 cents 
an hour. This was satisfactory, but 
the board has since increased the 
number of working hours in a year 
by 250 and this materially changes 
the aspect.

The machinists will enter a at 
protest against this Increai 
claim it Is not in accord 
theic understanding.

The city council tonight accepted 
the offer of Amellus Jarvis Co., of 
Toronto, for $125,000 of the city’s 4 
per cent, bonds, at 99.03. which is the 
most favorable bid received for some 
time. J. M. Robinson and Co. of St. 
John, were among the tenderers. The 
bends are for the new water works, 
uew^englne house and permanent side-

Some days ago S. A. Simoskl, em
ployed by Louis Attla, a Junk dealer, 
disappeared with a horse and wagon, 
and $165 belonging to Attla. The mon
ey was given to Simoskl to buv Junk 
ln the county, but he failed to return, 
and At Us on making a search, found 
the horse and wagon In Richlbueto, 

no Slmoakl. The Tnan who had 
the tig sava he bought It and refused 
to give it up. The whereabouts of 
Simoskl and the money are unknown.

Geo. O. Spencer, the well known 
Miss Edith Nugent, a 

tug local singer, were mar- 
At the home of the bride's 

Rev. G. A. Law 
and Mrs.

on, July 10.—A large meot- 
I. C. machinists was held

Xl
ment at

Company 
onation.”

Mr. Atcheson received the handsome 
gift with an address of thanks and 
told briefly of his trip to England. 
Speeches were also given by Chief 
Kerr, Major T. D. Walker and others.

The contingent from the Coronation 
arrived home yesterday morning.

The delegation from St. John In
cluded Sergt. Major Walter L. I-ami). 
Sergt. Mlnard Foster and Corp J. Ad
dison, of the 62nd Fusiliers; Sergt. 
Major E A. Whltebone. Sergt. E. M. 
Sladei and Sergt. Wm. Lanyon from 
the 3rd Regt. Artillery; Sergt. R. H.

on. of the Army Medical Corps; 
Sergt. Major A. Carloss, of the Army 
Service Corps; Pte. W. S. Wiggins. 
Ordnance Corps; Sergt. J. W. Corey, 
of the 28th N. B. Dragoons, and Sergt. 
Major W. H. McFarland, of the 
Hussars.

With the exception of Sergt. White 
bone, who went through to Join his 
regiment at Camp Petawawa and the 
representatives of the Dragoons and 
Hussars, who stopped off at Ca 
Sussex, all the men returned to 
city ou the early train.

-ean, who commanded the 
contingent, did not disembark at Hi- 
mouskl with the troops, but proceed
ed to Quebec.

they
lance wifh

bill

\mp
the

Col. Mcl

druggist, and 
popular you 
tied today

the Ocean Limited to spend their hon
eymoon In the upper provinces.

company In attack—this Is training 
for present day active warfare. The 
attack was carried on with a s 
only no reserve was employed.

Major Murray, a retired officer of 
the 73rd Regiment, who has been a 
guest of the officers’ ffiesa of the 
73rd Regiment for the past two days, 
left tonight.

The hospital has only a few patients 
and no serious cases. A sick man 
receives the beet care that could be 
found In under such conditions.

The comic opera Pinafore was put 
on tonight by the Sussex Dramatic 
Club. The play was under the 
ronage of Col. Humphrey. D. O.C., 
and officers of the different units. 
The house was crowded to overflow
ing- and the performance reflected 

at crédit on thofe who took part.

officiât 
left cnSpencer support.

SOLDIERS FOUNO THE 
WEATHER VERT WARM

Special to The Standard.
Sussex July 10—The weather was 

very warm today, but a fair breeze 
made the work for the boys bearable 
The morning was spent in skirmishing 
and the afternoon was taken up in

pat

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
gre

A Midsummer Clearance Sale
Of Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Garments 

In Wash Materials
This may be anticipated as the most Interesting ready-to-wear sale for a long time. The gar

ments are remarkably desirable and while they are the balance of the season’s stock they represent 
practically the pick of the year’s styles. Here is an opportunity to provide the most fashionable of 
wash apparel for summer wear at very substantial reductions, 
here the garment you choose will be a wonderful bargain.

Come and inspect and if your size is

Commencing This Vlorning
WHITE LAWN DRESSES, trimmed with tucking and bands of H amburg insertion. Sale price, each $2.50 
WHITE LAWN DRESSES, trimmed with bands'of insertion, Val. yoke. Sale price, each $3.00.
WHITE LAWN DRESSES, Val lace trimmed, high neck, long sleeves. Sale price, each $4.00.
WHITE EMBROIDERED DRESSES, Dutch neck, kimono sleeves. Sale price, each $8.50.

The above dresses are 36, 38 and 40 inch bust measurement.
LINEN WASH SUITS, white and colored. Sale price*, each $2.50 and $3.50.
WASH DRESSES, Princess styles, prints and ginghams. Both plain aud fancy trimmed: odd sizes. Sale 

prices, each $2.25 to $3.75.
WASH COATS, In linen arid duck, linen and fancy shades.
LINEN COATS, ln black, trimmed silk Insertion. Sale price, each $5.50.
DUST COATS, iu natural linen. Sale price, each $3.75.
STRIPED LINEN COATS, black shawl collar. Safe price, each $4.75.
WHITE DRILL COATS, collars piped with blue and black. Sale price, each $4.00.
LUSTRE AND PONGEE DRIVING COATS, at grèatly reduced prices.

SALE IN COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

Sale prices, $2 00, $3.00 and $4.00u

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Why Does 
Your Head Ache?

There’s a cause for your 
headaches, ff yob have fail
ed to find relief in medicines. 
It's fair to suppose .that the 
trouble is ocf something that 
they will help 

Ninety pec' q«jn$. of all 
headaches are a result of 
eye strain, and medicines 
will neither relieve nor cure 
these.

Glasses properly fitted will 
take away the strain and will 
give ease and comfort to tir
ed eyes and aching heads.

If you are subject to head
aches, let us help you to get 
relief. We have all the in. 
etrumente for properly 
amlning the eyes and fully 
guarantee our work.

Come in and see us con
cerne ear-i/Tn"ig your eyes, 

the morning.

L L. Sharpe & Son,
lewekrs and Opticians.

21 KINO STREET.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

-
THE WEATHER.

HAHITIME—Moderate to
Winds, mostly southerly, partly 
and Warm, with showers and 
thunderstorms.

Toronto, Ont., July 10.—Very - 
her attended by local thuna 

storms has prevailed today In Ont 
lo and Quebec, while In the West 
has been cool and

free
fa I

I

Min. Ala
68Calgary..........

Edmonton ...
Moose jaw .............
Qu’Appelle.............
Winnipeg................
Parry Sound ... .
London ..........
Toronto..........
Ottawa ..........
Quebec ... .
St. John ...
Halifax...........
Lower SV Lawrence—Mostly 

and very warm, with local thunder-

Gulf— Fresh southeasterly to south
westerly winds, partly fair but some 
showers.

... 50 64
52 64

... 48 64
w

.. . 72 88
ra 96

.. s
... 62

92
90
82
SO
f all-

in The Courts.
The circuit 

journed sin 
etttlugs of 
eery meets this morning at 
Chief Justice Barker presiding.

court. June 
ie die yesterda

sittings ad- 
The July 
In chan- 

11 o'clock
Lsupreme co

Engineer Cost© Here.
Louis Coste. chief engineer of the 

Dominion Department of Public 
Works, arrived in the city yesterday 
and is registered at the Royal. He 
had nothing to say about the propos
ed developments at Courtenay Bay.

Labor Meeting Postponed.
A special meeting of the Lo 

ahoremeti's Association was called 
last evening to discuss the question of 
joining the international, but only a 
few men turned up and the meeting 
.was postponed.

ng-
for

Boulders Raised. .
Diver Lahey of the Dominion dredge 

Stonellfter reports that eight bould
ers were taken out of the channel yes
terday. Some of them were \ 
large. A lift will soon be taken on 
the large one said to weigh about 4U

Courtenay Bay Borings.
The officials of the department of 

public works are still conducting bor
ing operations in Courtenay Bay. and 
trying lo locate a channel which will 
offer less difficulties In dredging than 
the one which at first appeared to 
meet the requirements.

Kiddies Throng To City Hall.
Some of St. John's citizens begin 

lo attend to their civic duties at a 
tender age. At any 
great bunch of kids 
in attendance with their mamas 
the chamberlain’s reception to taxpav- 

yesterday afternoon. At one time 
ctlcally filled up the lobby and 
outed unintelligible orders to 

lie officials passing In and out 
they thought they owned the

rate there was a 
s in their catrla

they 
the elv
es if

The New Ferry Boat.
The new ferry boat will be ready 

for service in a few days, the re
pair work having already advanced 
to a stage where she could be put 
in commission If anything happened 
to the Ludlow. It is understood that 
before she relieves the Ludlow, the 

boat will carry the city fathers 
and their friends on an excursion up 
the river some evening If the weather 

nd the man inbe*
prevailed upon to furnish an aus

picious occasion.

the moon can

Tomorrow's Orange Picnic.
The picnic anil garden party under 

the auspices of the District L. O. L.. 
No. 1, at the Ferns, will commence 
tomorrow morning shortly after eight 
Cars running to Seaside Park will 
take those wishing to attend the pic 
Die to the grounds. Two band con
certs will be given, one in the alter 
noon from 3 until 5 and the other in 
the evening from 7 until 9. The mu
sic will be furnished by the Artillery 
band. A door prize of five dollars In 
gokl will be given the lucky tick

,°r

et

St. Jude’s Picnic.
The annual picnic of St. Jude’s 

church Sunday school went out yes
terday. Two trains carried the picnlc- 
ers to Westfield Beach. The cut ing 
was one of the most enjoyable of the 
season. The weather was delightful for 
an event of the kind. The prospect of 
a day at the beach was enticing and 
the large crowd that attended return
ed pleased with the outing. The chil
dren especially had a gala day ami 
the programme of sports provided for 
them, kept them busy, aud amused as 
well. The return to the city was made 
about 9 o’clock.

The Maritime Boys’ Camp.
The Maritime Y. M. C. A. boys’ 

camp will open today at Big Cove. 
Pictou county. N. S., and will con
tinue until the 25th of this month. 
There will be only one camp this year, 
the boys from this province Joining 
with those from the other provinces. 
W. H. Moor, secretary of the boys' de
partment of this city, will be camp 
leader. Athletics, aquatics, scouting, 
hikes and other features with ball 
games will make up part of the pro 
gramme. The number from this city 
this year is exceptionally small, only 
three going from here to Join the

MILL AND LUMBER BURNED.

Word was received In the city yes
terday that the rotary mill and u 
quantity of lumber and logs, owned 
by Timothy A. Hurley, of Hurley 
Brook, on the Canada Eastern Rail 
way, had been destroyed by fire early 
Saturday morning. The fire Is sup
posed to have started from a spark. 
It had been burning some time be
fore It was discovered. The loss ia 
estimated at about $5,000, and the to
tal amount of Insurance is

Light Footwear.
Low or high canvas shoes for men. 

Youths and boys. 49c., 69c., 79c. Men’s, 
women’s and boys’ sneakers. 32c., 42c.. 
68c. Don’t you think it a snap? The 
People's Dry Goods Store, 14 Char 
totte street.
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PURE IRISH LINENS
Complete range of Plain Hemstitched Linens, consisting of D’Oyleys, Centre Pieces, 

Tray Cloths, Commode Covers, Bureau Covers, Sideboard Covers,
Pillow Shams, 5 O’clock Tea Cloths and Lunch Cloths.

«*« ...............................................................................................................Bi. each

Mail .Mhn............................................................................................................ 16c. each
18x18 nchea.............................................................................................................30c „ch
18x27 Inches..................................................................... 45c each
20x30 Inch»............................................................................................... ‘.'.'.esc.' each
.1®*j® yfcïe*......................................................................................................... .. each

17x63 inches ................................................................................ isOci each
2*2 ,lnch-'.......................... ...................................................................'................................... *1 each

3®**® ihchee........................................................................, ............................95c. each
40x40 inchea.......................................................................................................|1.20 each
t®*t® 1 nchea...................................................................................................... $1.46 each

..................................................................................................... 32 00 each
63x63 inches .extra heavy Linen, with wide hems to suit the size of cloth

72x72 inches, same as above..........
. ... Each $4.25
............ Éach $5.75

LINEN ROOM.

Preserving Time is Now Close at Hand
HAVE YOU A

Good Preserving Kettle ?
We have them in all sizes

Cast, with Enamel Lining,
All Enamelled and Aluminum

Emerson & Fisher, Limited,
•Phone Main 87

1

25 Germain Street,

»

Painless Dentistry
Teeth

METHOD."

filled or extracted free of 
the celebrated “HAL*

All branches ef dental work
done in tho most skilful

BOSTON OENTM. PARLORS
manner.

627 Ma‘n Street 
Dll. O. MAHER,

Tel. 653
Proprietor.

OUR

ENGRA V/NG
PRINTING

la PI, alng Others
Wt CAN SUIT YOU

O.H. FLEWWELLINQ
tS 1-Z hier» WWW Street

'
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